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Endangered
One of the Illinois'· most unique natural resou~ces
faces closure because ofstate budget woes
& ~RK LM.IBIRD
Ptto:ros BY DEREK ANDERSON

STORY BY MOLLY PARKER

irds sing th'cir babies a lullaby; a fish breaks the still
~urface c,f the w:ater sentencing a dragonfly to its
death; a beav~r smacks his tail to the surface causing
a ripple of water rings to spread across the otherwise still
Cache River.
The blue heron struts with dignity along the river's
edge, tiptoeing on the water, her neck held high like an ice
princess. This is her home. She shares it with the frogs that
playfully jump from the riverbank and the schools of cr::ap•
pie, bass, gar and carp that swim just below the surface.
More than 50,000 visitors ·a year come to hunt, fish and
walk nature trails, said Jim\Vaycuilis, site superintendent of
the area.
·In 1999 the state
broke ground on a site
located
south
of
Whitehill on Illinois
Route 37 that would
house a S4 million visi·
tor's center. Almost th"ree
years later the building is
all but finished, but you
wouldn't "know it by the
sign near the entrance ,
. , that restricts vehicles
~m_ entering\ ~~?'-- •<'
flagpole and tfie centers
·~! locked doors.
··
The 7,500 square foot
Located within the Cache River State Natural Area is building, named the Henry
Heron Pond, a shallow wetland dominated by cypress N. Barkhauscn Wetland
and tupelo trees. Visitors can walk through the ancient Center, is tugcted to open
pond on a floating boardwalk ro get a closer look at this summer.
the rare and delicate ecosystem.
"But with the state
budget crunch. we may
ha\·c to delay its opening,"
said Tim Schweizer, a spokesman for the Illinois
·
Department of Natural Resources.
Three employees arc chal'gcd with upkeep of the state's
portion of the Cacb River. Two more arc needed to run the
visitor's center. Gov. George Ryan included those employ·
ccs in his budget recommendation that he made in
February. " ·
But Schweizer said Ryan would likely make a ::ctraction
on his recommendation given the $1 billion hole in the
state budget. Even the positions of the current three
employees arc not secure.
· The Cache River appeared on a fut of24 state parks and
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See ENDANCiERED, page 10

The Cache River Natural Area Is home to eleven state champion trees, including this
Cherrybark Oak· that stands 100 feet tall with a trunk circumference C>f 22 feet 6.5
inches at its base. Located within the Lower Cache is a state champion Bald Cypress
that is 34 feet 3 inches at its breast height

Alcohol a part of the college tradition,· not just SIUC
Alexa Aguilar

plan. With the exception of Texas Collins, special assistant to the vice said. "And th~ reality is that it's legal KSU students would find a <'.iifercnt
Tech, which is located in a dry coun• president for student affairs at to drink in this country when you arc place to tailgate. Kansas state law
prohibits any alcohol above a certain
ty, those universities prohibit alcohol \ ~ , said about 100 people ended_ over 21.•
up in the emergency room after a
\WU also has a" pub in its sru• · scrum lc:vcl on a state ·campus, but
Although Chancellor Walter except for special events.
Wendler recently suggested that
That's· the ·case at SIUC, "said drunken brawl broke out in "The dent center, a feature of the facility Cook said most beer qualifies.
- Beer is also served at the bowling
SIUC's campus become alcohol• Larry Dietz, vice "chuccllor for Pit," a privately owned lot adjacent for about 30 years. Collins said thoufree, many of the schools that he Student Affairs and Enrollment to the other parking lots.The prcsi· sands pile into the.student center on alley on the KSU campus, Cook
n:imed as the University's peer insti- Management. Dietz has to approve dent of WVU then decided some· the. weekends now that \WU spon· 5'id.
Texas Tech is located in a dry
rutions have alcohol policies similar· any request for alcohol on ampus, thing had to be done. WVU decided son weekly C\'Cnt, that feature free
to the current one :it SIUC.
and he said the bulk of requests to lease the lot, cover it with gravel food and entertainment."_ ··" " · · :county, so alcohol use is. prohibited
There is currently no official pro· come from either faculty who desire and fence it and make it a big
Vern Russcll, coordinator of the on campus. The Lubbock, Texas,
student counseling center at Auburn school has a huge tailgating crowd at
posal from the chancellor, but he wine and cheese at an exhibit or off• University party.'
Collins said onlr administraton University, said, unlawful use of -its football games," said Candice
told the. DAILY EGYPTIAN earlier campus residents w:inting to rent out
this week that getting rid of alcohol the Student Center for an event, shon"Cd up to the first two or three drinking is prohibited there; but spe~ Troke,_ assistant." dircct~r of the
" : events, but after some time passed, cial events and .tailgatil)g drinking is Center for Campus .Life. ". .
"·
on campus would send the message such as a weddings.
"" " . " "
There arc food and bands at the
that SIUC is trying to shed its party· "
Alcohol is allowed at tailgating the event aught on. Students over allowed.. " ""
~I think \\'C have (alcohol) use event and a turnout of thousands· of
image.
parties at SIU, but Dietz said he has 21 arc allo\ved to bring beer, IDs arc
- West Virginia University, Texas not heard any complaints about· checked at the fence and the entire similai to that across the country," community. members, alumni, and
area, now called •The NewPit," is Russc!I said., ·" - , "- - . · · - students. ,Troke said it's hard to
Tech University, Kansas State unruly.behavior at the events.
Kansas State University student ~ know to what cxtenr" students are
Uni\"Crsity and· Auburn University
About five years ago, disaster · patrolled. "
"Students arc fans too, and they " government• president Zac, Cook
·arc colleges Wendler" would like to broke out at a tailgating party at
See ALCOHOL, page 10
comp.uc SIUC to in his long·tcnn West Virginia University. Mary deserve a place to: gather," C~Ilins said that without: al~hol, many
Daily Egyptian
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Car<Hnal Law must
face deposition in
abuse case.
.

Interest rates unlikely
· to rise in near future ·
.WASHINGTON - Federal Reserve Chairman

~ne:3~

~~..t.:;~~ :eiisni~~~i5J~ t~e~i::,~it~:u~f

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. - Boston's highest-rankinji Roman Catholic leader has been ordered by

mTiv.dailyegyptian.com

· :;,.....
is under. control and there's still a risk the eco.
nomic rebound could tum into "a real slip back.•
..· Greenspan told Congress'. Joint Economic Committee that
Wednesday that Cardinal Bernard Law can be questioned
odds favor a healthy expansion, but that it won't become
~
~a;~t~ ~~"}~0
;~t~i~~;;j
a;i~er two to lour months whether the recovery
by the Rev. Paul Shanley. The_ deposition was scheduled
That \vould all but rule out a rate hike at the Fed's next
for June 5.
·
meeting May 7, and it reduces the odds of an increase at
the June 25-26 meeting and possibly even the Aug. 13
meeting. The Fed chairman acknowledged that the Fed's
U.S. fire kills four Canadians
target
interest rate, which is at a 40-year low.of 1.75
WASHINGTON - Pentagon officials were tryin~ to deter• percent,
can't stay that low indefinitely v.ithout risking
ci~~ebtJ/h~~~~~ ti!o~:;;~J1~!!:r?~d~t~;:er• inflation. But he said the Fed "shouJd have ample opportunity,'
to
raise
rates to ward off an inflationary outbreak . ·
Thursday that killed four Canadian soldiers near Kandahar. "once sustained,
solid economic expansion ,s in view."

!~f1uadpgn1;estto sauccub~.eitdtoofqmuestiolest.onas1,·oabn.0Juutdhgies_ hlea.,n,adlK,negm sa·,d

~1,:;

~~~::i!il~d

~C:~b!id

::r:
ili~f~~r~~ ir~se:~~dTn~~!n!~:(~~b;li~~dh~:~peri•
.. .
.
enemyfire.

335 Wurea R.d.
Carbondale IL
Contact Mike:

Conflictini: reports indicated he may have initially been
denied penmssion by his U.S. commanders to respond to
the perceived threat and dropped the 500-pound laserj:Ui<!ro bomb on his own initiative after believing he was
m danger from continuing ground fire. Acco;ding.to the Air
Force's rules of engagement, a pilot who believes he is in
imminent danger is authorized to defend himself.

529-5332

orarter6 pm

529-3920
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Bush defends Israel's action

WASHINGTON - President Bush said Thursday that
Israel is keeping its promise to withdraw troops from
Palestinian cities anc!-tumed up the pressure on Vasser
Arafat to crack down on terronsm. Bush said he will
.demand that Arafat to take action against terrorists.

1w,w.usatoday.com

T"-showers

Scattered T-storms

Briefs - International Briefs

.ll':m.~s::·:-...lnternational Briefs - International
I Brii::fs - International Briefs

Afghans look to former
kin2: to unite nation

KA's'ut. Afghanistan - Former King
Mohammad Zahir Shah, who returnee! home
Thursday after 29 years in exile, will now try to
..,..,
help unite his war-torn count,y. The return of
the frail, 87-year-old former monarch will "add a
sense of integrity and national unity" to a cot:nlly that has

~~~J;~ :f~~~~~~3ut~trsA~~:if!h~~rJi~~l~~ler2ah,r Shah's arrival attracted little public attention.
Stm, those among the small aowds that welcomed the

~!~!~~~~,;~~
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Afghans can rally around,
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Small plane slams int.o
Milan skvscra~er

MILAN; Italy: The pilot of a small plane
reported trouble to airport authorities moments
before crashing Thursday into a 30-story landmark
skyscraper that houses the regional government
offices.
Two were reported dead in initial reports from the
scene. Authorities said the pilot of a small Piper plane
called in a problem \vith the landing gear to the Milan's
Linate airport at 5:54 p.m, the smaller airport that has a
landing strip for private planes. Authorities said the plane .
was within landing area of the airport when the pilot
called in .the problem; Then it veered away and hit the
skyscraper.
'We believe it isn't a terrorist attack," said police Sgt
Vincenzo Curto, at the Carabinieri headquarters in Milan.
The weather was dear at the time of the crash, which
occurred near the end of the workday and left gaping
holes on both sides of the skyscraper.
The plane had taken off from locamo, Switzerland, so
miles northwest of Milan, and was heading to Milan's
Linate airport, officials said. The Italian news agency ANSA
said two were reported dead and that an unspecified
number of people were rescued from elevators blocked in
the building.

wwiv.usatoday.com

TODAY
Spanish Table
4 to 6 p.m. Cafe Melange

Carbondale

• A window was broken out of a home at 2:)3 a.m. Wednesday in the 500
block of Lincoln Street The loss estimate is ssoo. Police have no suspects.

German Table
5:30 ID 6:lO pm. Booby's .

Japanese Table

6 la a·pm. Cafe Melange

Only pubr,c evonts aP-o<!~ with STU are
printed in the Daily Eg)j)tian Calendar. The
ecfrtois reserve the right not lo print any
submitted item.
..,. ,,.,,....~.• :.,f', • '
Calendar item deacline is two publication
days before the event. The item must indude
time. date. place, admission and sponsor of
the event and the name and phone of the
person submitting 1he item.
fterr.s 9lDUld be dewered ta Communications
Bunding. RDDm 1247, or faxed ta 453-8244.
No calendar information will be taken over

the phone.

.University

;g~~~~~~~~~~:;'~~f;!':d on the pavement at 2:18 a.m. Thursday in lot

0 ~

lireaks

In Wednesday's article.·•5aJuki Rainbow art show
silence,~ Jason
· Vaughan was misidentified. The Daily Egyptian regrets the erro~.
Readers who spot an error in a news artide should contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 ext 252.

·nic DAILY EGYPT!A.'\!, the student-run ncwsp~pcr of SIUC, is committed to being :1 trusted source of news,
information, commentary and public discolll"$C, while helping readers understand the. issues affecting their lives.
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Male and female forestry students •
chop down
compefition at
regional conclave
About 20 SlUC forestiy students wiH
compete against eight ifdferent Midwest
colleges in the Eastern nnnois Forestiy
Conclave from 11 a.m.. to 3:30 pm. at
the Forest Glen Preserve in Westvtl!e
Saturday.
Everyotheryearfcrthepast 12 years,

the Pioneer Homestead Area of the
Forest Glen Pre<erve has conducted the
plr,'Sically and mentally challenzjng contests that indudes speed chopping.
match sprrt1:ng, buck sawing and crossart sawing. The a!temor.,;; dlSO indudes
battles involving forestiy trivia and identification for over 1~ competitols. .
For more informalion on the free
Eastern Illinois Forestty Conclave, call
212-622-2142.
DAILY Ec.Y1'Tt.4.H PHOTO - ROHD,Z. YEACER

nae International Student Council votes Wednesday night on a proposal to allow Diana camargo, a new student attending SIU from Columbia,
to run for vice president for Internal Affairs. Members left the Student Center Video Lounge without electing a president.

Election ends with unexpected outcome
International
Student Council
prepares for another
presidental election

going to v.ithdraw from the race :iftcr

being outnumbered the first time. He
convinced himself that he had lost and
was ,\illing to hand the presidency to
Velitchlm":t.
"I come from a rultun: where dig. nity and honor is very important,"
Hangadoumbo s:iid. "If I say I am
Jvan·Thomas
!;?ingto do something.I ,\ill do it. If
Daily Egyptian
there is anything I can do to help ISC,
I \\ill do it, e\,:n if I am not the presiIntcmational Srudent Council dent."
President Saidou Hangadoumbo .
fai:n after Hangadoumbo's tworesigned Thuisday afn:r V.'cdn~y . minute si:ltement remO\ing himself
night's ISC election, ",:nt sour. and from the candid:ig; there was a second
fo,u:d the council to reschedule the vote, and s1ill there was no change in
presidential electiotL
the final outcome. Thi~ time there
Hangadoumbo attempted to were Se\,:n \'Otes for Velitchkov:t, one
maintain his position in office for the against her and eight abstained votes.
second straight year as he fuced off
Once :,gain, neither of the candiagainst Ana Velitchko\'a, a graduate dates recen-ed the majority \'Ole, and
student in foreign Janguagcs and liter- :iftcr a group discussion, the council
ature fro;n Bulg.uia.
decided to have the elections on
After the two gave their proposals, another da):
the \'Otes were counted. The \\inner
To the dismay of man};
needed to recen-c a majority of the 16 Hangadoumbo decided to end his
\'OtCS cast· by the presidents of the remaining time as president of the
oq;anizations within ISC. H°''""',:i; rouncil and reigned Thursday
there wasn't a majoril); and there because he beliC\-el the oq;anization
\\'Ouldn't be one for the rest of the docsnotha\'eitspri,,ritic:sstr.ught.md
night. .
is only !I)ing to citer to its own needs.
After the first set of votes,
"I thinkthcyarechoosingthepresVelitchkm-'3 earned eight votes, ident not n:ally for the i.,terest of the
Hangadoumbo =h-cd three, and the students, just who d1cy llia: and who
remaining fu-c \'Oles \\"Cre abstained. theyfeelcomfortable\\ith,"he.aid. "It
~angadoumbo decided that he was is not a good environment to woik in.

Even Gus
thinks the
Comics are

funnyl

"Most of them didn't C\'Cll go back
to their membc:Is and ask them who
they wanted. 1 tried to schedule meetings where the president can go to
their membc:Is an~ sec what they
wanted, but no on,: did that."
Carla Copp:, the :uhiser for the
council, said there has ne\'Cf been an
election such as this one, and it was an
unusual night for her and the other
membc:Is inm1'-ed.
"I lm-e bee.: the :uhiser for==
ye= and been im-oh·ed with the
countjLfo: 17 years, ~d there. has
ne\'Cf been a time when \\"C were
unable to come to a resolve," Coppi
said.
Election commissionerJohn Li
belie\-cs the decision to set another
date for the presidential elections is the
best thing to do, rather than forcing
the voteis to make deci..,ions they dent
want to make.
"I am glad people stood up for
what they belie\-ed in e\'Cll though it
was an incorn-cnience," Li s:iid.
The ni:w date for the presidential
elections is 6:30 p.m. May 1 in the
Student Center Ohio Room.
During Wednesday's election,
Munima Haque, a graduate student
from Bangladesh,· was elected ,-ice
president for Financial Affiurs, and
Diana Camai&o, a senior in engin=ing technology from Co!ombi:i, was
elected ,ice president for Internal

Great Neu1s for

Because there is going to be :i new
election for president, other international students nuy apply for the race.
Aigus Tong, a senior in foreign
language and tr.Ide, ,\ill manage ]SC
affiirsunti1June30.Hehasafewconcerns for the future of the council, such
as getting more international and
American students im-uh-cd, but he
said the council \\ill make it through.
He also \\ishcs future sucr:css for the
fonnerpresidento~thecoun~
... "For "iutC\-er reason he chose.to
resign, h,ish him the best,·Tong saic:t'.
"He started something at ISC, and I
will continue what he started and finishit."
Hangadoumbo still intends to
contribute to the international community and the students here on -=:unpus despite not bcing as influential.
"I will be im'Oh-ed and continue i:o
light until students ha11i; the right to
\'Ole," he said.

Rrpcrur Ivan Tlxm:as c,m h raukd at
ithomas@d:tilycgyptian.?>m

.Appllullon deadline for new
eandidat.w ls April 29 at 4:30 p.m. ·
All lnterastttd can contact ·
lntemallonal Student Council for
further Informal/on

. CARBONDALE

Evergreen Park
to host Earth Day.
Fair Saturday
afternoon
Evergreen Park on Pleasant Hill
Road in carbondale wm host an Earth
Day Fair with prominent c-r:vironmental speakers and perfonnances by local
bands. The musicwil! be powered bya
photovaltic mobile system is one
ezample of working demonstrations
.imong other solar energy techniques.
The event will indude children's
activities, on-the-water dea:i-up of the
City Rescivoir by canoe and info=•
tion tables on energy efficiency and
natural resources. For more information, call the Interfaith Center_at,549-

7387. -

,

·. I

Superintendent of
Trail of Tears
State Forest to~
speak on land
management
Adam We~t, biologi~t and site
superintendent for the Trail of Tears
State Forest, will speak about his work
in land management i,, honor of Earth
Day at 10:30 am. during Sunday's service at the Unitarian Fellow:-hip, 301 W.
Elm St. in carbondale.
West will discuss his journey of
faith from his study in ministry to his
calling into working with the environment. For more information, call Bill
Sasso at 529-2439 or Charles Ruffner
at 453-7464.

VSP® Patients

tncludtng University and ~tate Emplc,yees

Are you a participant i~ VSP®(Vision Service ~Jan®)•?
If you are· a participant in VS.P® {Vision Service Plan®t, Marion Eye Centers & Optica)
now accepts your VSP®reimbursement & your standard VSPlE>,co,-payrnent or deductible
(if applicable) as payment-in full for- all VSP®..eligible eye exams- and·VSP®-covered
glasses or con~act lenses purchased at Marion Eye Cente~ & Optical's 17 locations.

·· We offer:
· FREE scratch resistant coating for ~II glasses purchased at Marion Eye Centers & Optical.
• FREE safety lens upgrades fpr all children's glasses pi.lrch~sed,at.Marion Eye Centers & Optical;
549.2282
. Carbondaie

MarioitEye Centers & Optical
,.,

565.1405
Murphysboro

.

For a.'l app,Jntrnfflt. cal the Marlon Eye ~nler & Optical

or Toll Free: 1.800.344.7058·

..

nemd you.
.

993.5686
· Marion
'

·-985.9983 .,

''~Lcarterville
. ~- ,

; : }le.~~

2
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Smashing:
High winds blew over a
tree and caused damage to a
house and car on South Forest
Street Thursday. The tree fell
in two dir2ctions and crews
estimate that their work will
last through Friday "because
everything's mangled
together,• said Keith Ellis of
Ellis Tree Service.
D.t..1~'f EGY"IAN ,...OTO

WILU~H A. RICC

SIU conducts research
on bipolar disorder
Volunteers needed for visual stimulus
study, can get $, 10 gift certificate
Keva Gaston
Daily Egyptian

:ire

Thirty minutes in front of a computer could net you a $10 gift aertific:ite while you help res=h for bipolar disorder.
Da\id King, an associate professor
of anatomy in the School of
l\lcdicinc, and Jeannie Killi:m, a do.:toral student in work fom: cduc:ition,
:ire Mnducti:,g a research project on
how different people rc>pond to a
\isual stimulus.
The purpose of the s:-.idy is to
measure an aspect of \isual pcn:eption
ctlled binocular ri\'alry, in which different images :ire presented to the
eyes and compete for conscious attention.
King s:iid this = h project wi!J
the hcritablity of \':iriation in
binocular rivahy measurements and
explore whether such \':lnation shows
genetic antici~tion like that associated with bipolar disorder, schizophrenia and sc-.-cral other neurologicl diseases. Bipolar disorder is commonly
known as manic-depressive disorder, a
sc-.-crc psychiatric ~sorder that causes
people to cxpcrienae :iltematc highs
and lows in their moods.
The procedure for the study takes
about 45 minutes, including paper·
work. Volunteers wear stereoscopic
glasses and sit in front of a computer_
monitor for 30 minutes, focusing on a
cin:le in the middle of the screen that
changes from \ffic:il lines to horizontal lines, then combines the two.
The \'ll)untccrs identify what they sec
by pressing computer mouse buttons.
Although Killian s:iid the process
is not interesting, the pair is offering
all \'Oluntccrs a S10 gift card to W:il1\lart or B:unes & Nob)~ for participating.
·
"lt•s like watching paint dry."
Killian s:iid. "If you can watch paint
dry, d,en }'OU can participate in this
stud}:"
'-·--·
So far, 327 people ha\'C participat·
ed in the study, and more volunteers

=

~--- ~·--•. r:r ·

needed. Killian s:iid adults of all

ages, races, genders and abilities are

._ .

. _, .

·

wanted, especially people v.ith a per·
son.ii or family history of bipolar disorder.
·•.
:
King"s hypothesis is that there v.ill
be a slm,-cr rate of alternation with
people who haw: bipolar disorder.
King and Killian arc still in the
process of gathering rcsuln. for the
study, which will continue until fall
2002.
In Nm,:mber 2002, King will present the results from the study to the
Society for Neuroscience in Orlando,
Fla. He \,ill also publish the results in
Neuroscience Abstracts, a preliminary
jlllblication.
King and Killi~n started the
rcsca.-ch project in September 1999
and began seeing subjects in
Nm-ember 1999. The project is spon·
sored by a grant from the Nation.ii
Alliance
for
Rescan:h
on
Schizophrenia and Depression
(NARSD). This study i, differ_:cnt
because King and Killian arc looking
at a greater v:iricty of people from a
wide demographic area.
. The original study was done in
1998 by Pettigrew and Miller at the
Unh-crsity of Qyeensland with a
smaller sample of 67 people. That
study indicated that certain \':iriations
in binocular m-alry measurement arc
correlated with bipolar disorder.
Killian hopes this = h may
!cad to impro\-cmcnrs in medical
di:ign<>!'is and care for brain disorder.
·We also hope that participation
by many \'Oluntccrs may promote a
broader public undcrttanding of mental illness;" King said.
&partn- Krva Gaston can he
nat&dat
lcga.ton@\Iailyq;n1tian.com
To.volunts.r for th• atud}•7

· contact J""nl• Kllll•n, ·_: 0
au/$WII aci.nUal and:
MCTUlter. at453-t350.

..•••

~

.
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Senate kills Bush plan to drill
for oil in Alaska wil~Jj_fe refuge
James Kuhnhenn

breaks for produ~rs of rcncwa6I;:c;'};;m ANWR oil dr:illkg leases to
Knight Ridder.Newspapers
energy ·such as pig and cow bail out ailing steel companies,
.,.
__ ~ .. : r:i~nurc, .f'?r investmel).ts, in clean: • many_ of . !hem , in ~,heavily
WASHINGTON
·· -- coaltcchnology,andforoilandg:is· ·Dcm?Cf:ttlcstatcs.
·
Striking at the heart of President producers and oil refiners. It :ilso
But the move backfired when
Bush•s energy policy, the U.S. would provide t:ax inccnti\'CS for Democrats refused to bite and
Senate on Thursday killed an oil- Americans who build energy cfli- Republican · foes of the bailout
· drilling plan for the Alaskan cient homes or use wind or solar \'oted against it as well. The pro·
wilderness that advocates said pov.-cr or fuel aells.
posal failed, 64-36.
would reduce America's depenThe bill written by the
Srcvi:ns has been a ficn:e ad\'0dcncc on foreign oil but critics Democrat-controlled Senate tilts cate for drilling, arguing that it
decried as an assault on the envi- toward conservation measures would create thousands of jobs
ronmenr.
while the Republican _House bill across th: country and that it
The largely partisan \'Ole culmi· has greater benefits for tradition:il would guarantee work _for the
nated months of debate and a furi• energy producers.
thousands of lnupiat Eskimos who
ous last-ditch effort by Republican
But the propos:il to drill in the live in Alaska's isolated · North
drillir.,; rnpporters to entice Arctic National Wildlife Refuge Slope.
Democrats with speci:il interest ovcrsh.,dmved all other clements of
At one point during the debate,
provisions. Conservation groups the bill and became a touchstone in Stevens angri'.y accus..:d Senate
countered by making the issue a the Bush administration's energy opponents ofl)ing about the cnvi·
key tc:st vote on the environment. policy. Some Republicans on ronmenul effects of drilling. "If it
\Vhen the legislative maneuvering Thursday faulted the White House was bacl- :n the old days, I would
ended, Republicans could muster for drawing too much attention to challenge them to a duel." he
only 46 votes, den)ing Bush C\'Cn a an issue that threatened to gi\'C fumed.
simple majority in fmirofhis plan. Bush a political black eye.
He and Murkowski leveled.
·1nursday"s \-ote, coupled "ith
"I applaud the administration mo~t of their criticism at environ·
the Senate's earlier rejection of for mming forward \vith an energy mentilists, who mounted an advcrtoughcr vehicle mileage standards, plan, but it was a mistake to lead tising, letter_ writing, door-knock.. meansthatCongrcsswilllikclycnd with AN\VR or ·10 emphasize ingc:unpaignaimedatC\-cryfenccup passin,; a stripped down version ANWR,• said Sen. Mike DeWine, , sitting mer:iber of the Senate.
of energy lcgisbtion that lacks both an Ohio Republican who voted
But Daschlc made sure that the
key Republican production mca- against the drilling provision.
overall energy bill did not contain
surcs and Democratic consen-ation
Democnts and environmental- the Arctic drilling measure, forcing
proposals.
ists rejoiced in their ability to over· Republic::ns to offer it as an
The House last summer passed come Bush's post-Sept. 11 popular- amcndnent that would need 60
its version of an energy bill that ity and dcclarcd the environment a votes to suni\'C; Daschle also had
included a provision to drill in defining poliricl issue for this signaled that he was prepared to
2,000 acres of the 19 million-acre }'Car's congrrssional elections.Only withdraw the entire energy bill
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. five of SO DemocratS\'Oted in fa\'Or from
consideration if the
But the Senate's action left little of drilling and eight of 49 Republicans prn-ailed on ANWR.
chance that the measure would sur• Republicans voted against it.
Leading the lobb)ing effort in
vive when the House and Senate
Alaska's two Republican sena· support . of drilling_ was Arctic
energy bills arc reconciled.
tors, however, \'OWcd to continue Pmver, an organ;zation financed by
White House spokesman Ari pushing the -drilling issue, raising the state of Alaska and by oil and
Fleischer upbraided the Senate the possibility that Senate Majority g:is companies and labor unions.
after the vote, U}ing members had Leader Tom Daschlc of South The Teamster's union, which has
"missed an opportunity to lead Dakota wo.tld pull the energy bill sided with Republicans more often
America to greater energy indc- from consideration.
than the rest of the bbor movcpendence."
The
two, Sens. Frank ment, was especially active promotThe energy legislation still con• Murkowski and Ted Stevens, tried ing the job-creating potential of
rains measures aimed at conserving to attract Democratic senators by nC\V oil leases.
,
"\Ve'II remember· who our
energy and increasing domestic enlisting support from unions, \'Ct·
production of oil and coal. Most crans and pro-Is~el groups. friends were and who they weren't,
significantly, the House and Scn:tc Stevens tried to break the the debate on this is not over," s.iid
bills would provide between S14 Democratic ranks· by· offering· a Jerry Hood, the Teamsters top
billion and S33S· billion in t:llC proposal to use b!llions of dollars energy official.
·
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.! ' _. bered. Likewise, there are some horrifidooking

•• _.; Daily Cali:omian (U.: California-Berkel~y) ·

queens out there who _need to be quarantined by
the fashion police pronto."
Indeed, to state that gay men are fashionable
well-known fuct that the world's hottest fashion creatures because of some narur.tl predisposition
_designers- the likes ofTom Ford, .M.m: Jacobs is not only politicilly incom:ct but also untrue.
,,andC!uistianLacroix.,,,::ue~iywe:ilth}; "I would be willing to say that because of~y
: talented)mdvcymuch liom~
nwe design=, fashion has been able.tc. movz: · ·
·· _ · , ln the 'woM' of fashion,· gay men_ are stereo- ·forward for both
and woman," s:ud Mila:
• t}piciJly~C\\-ed as the quintCS5Ct!tlal sl}ic gurus. Sam, fashion editor oflnstinct, one of the lcad~~d ronsidcring the gamu~ of gay: nwe fashion . mg publications in the Los Angcles queer romdesigners running the_ shO\\; it's <Jifficult not to munity.
·
· · · ronclude ~tth~ is~ distinctg:ifmen's fashion
Taking a lookat fashion trends in thehst few·
St}ie ~ well: ·- . _· -· • _. - . , -_. _ -, - : decades, the strict demm:ations that sep:uate
. Anyone who has seen populai-" films such as · "masculine;" and "feminine" styles no longer hold
·'"Priscilla, Qyecn of the Dcserr,".."To Wong Foo, true in the face of a grm,ing androgynous fuh_Thanksfor fa-cryt!ung,Ju!ieNC\rniar"and"The "'ion.The fashion world ='C3ls a ronflation of
. !3iidcage" may be quick to assume that perliaps gi-ndered st;ies thatwas considered imp=ible in
,gay men'sfashicn m'Dh-cs around bright rolored the first halfof the 20th centu.-y.
·
Hawaiian shirts, glitter and sequined clothing.
Besides, according to Sam, the proliferation of
With the ni~ depicting gay mm's fuhion. chic is a UM'CIS3! truth.
as such, this portra)--al inc;,,itably translates to a
The gay men of today infuse e\'cything fiom
· popular stcreol)p¢ .that gay men do cany a~ hip-hop Uibm st;ies to European chic to eve:ytincti\'C: fashion &vor.
·. .. day CJSual wear.
Bu; is this ronccpi ofgay men's fashion as the
Considering the dr.-=ity of todays fashion
ad\'ocate of skin-tight clothing and sequins myth times, any p!C\-alent st;ie of ::he moment that is
orn:al:-ty?
_.
_ . ·.
viewed as fashionable is up for gobs to e\'eryone,
Hc:rmajl Chan, a fashion ~t;iist based out _of . queer or straight
·
San Frnncisco .,vl)o has styled for Saks 5th
"ln gcneial, I don't think gay men have that.
Avenue · :l!ld Macy's Passport; vehemently more of a dilferent fushion sense·fiom ·anyone
denounces the existence of a distirict gay men's else. faetJ'One has their own personal st;ie," says
fashion.
·
Mark .Mimnaugh, a technician at Unhi:mty of
· "There is no ddinitni: gay men's fashion, and California-Los Angeles' Science and
not all g::y men ha~,: great tiste in fashiont Chan . Engineering hlmuy.
said; "It is just too reductionist. Were it true, that . "At \\'Od; I usually dress quite conservatn,:Jy
would mean I could stroll dmm a street and ror- . or prepp}: And in school or casual, really it's just
reedy identify each gay man because he, let's say, l<lwas. Ifl am going out clubbing then I might
\\'Ore a matchlr.g slinky tank top and jean rut-off wear whatC\·er depending un the situation. That
shorts."
·
dict:1tes mywardrobe,"Mimnaughadded.
It is of no swprisc that in present times, st;ie
The gay stereot}pes of the past once strictly
that is expressed by gay or strrught men can no ddined by the flamboyant displays of cxtr.n-alonger be defined or justified by one's sexwl ori- gance are long m=
entation.
And for those who think that there still exists
"I don't belic:,,-c that a man's sl)ic has much to what is referred to as gay St}ie," think ag:iin for
do with which orifice he sticks his penis into," what was once known as gay style has been
Chan said: "Belic:,,-c it or not, there exists some assimilated into the mass c:ulture unda another
\'CI)' stylish straight men, aibcit they. are numname - it is now~~-~ ru: fashion.
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OUR WORD

Alcohol--free campus
doesn't hold water·
SIUC Chancellor Walter Wendler wants this University
to be squcal,,.-y clean. And that is not necessarily a bad
thing.
·
.
He's about as sick of our: undeserved party-school image
as a man can be, and h.: is honestly determined to tum that
:i.round.
The DAILY EGYPTIAN ¾>= that his heart is in the
right place. But his ideas? Now, those arc a different ~tory.
Wendler is floating around a proposal to make SIUC alcohol-free, and he hopes to get campus <llilogue rolling.
Let', roll.
The alcohol problems this campus has experienced ha\'e
occurred off-c:unpus ...:.. csscnti:illy on one street, on one
holiday, orie time per year.
Tailgating. Beer-drinking :n Neely H:ill by older students. Champagne in wedding receptions at the Srudcnt
Center. Wine after the Symphony at Shl)-ock.
These have never made national headlines because of
drunken antics. These affairs do not result in car tipping
and arrested hooligans. Police rarel}; if ever, subdue wild,
drunken symphony fans or wedding guests on campus.
These arc not the events fueling SIU's perception problem, so changing them \,ill not fix our image.
We appreciate the chancellor's moxie. He is a courageous man who .is nit afraid ro take :he h,-at on controversial stanco that he believes will strengthen this University.
That is a good characteristic for a leader :o have, but
,m!y when coupled \\ith another important clement of
leadership: undcrst111ding who it is you arc leading and
what they w:mt.
Fans whc, do not want to take their children to SIU
footb:ill games bcaasc of obnoxious alcohol-induced students at the C\'Cnts let the chancellor know of their problems. But we believe these people arc the minority. It is
ha.-d to imagine erasing beer from sporting events and
harder still to imagine erasing it furn this campus.
If this was the son of thing the community wanted, it
probably would have happened already. Rather, it seems ·
like something the chancellor and a few others want.
Carbondale is no niorc plagued \~ith liquor p~blcms than
~y other town, acept for at that one time of year, and
again, off campus.
The City Council's vote against Wcndlcr's ,:>roposal to
ban booze at Turley Park Sunset Concerts Tuesday may
give the chancellor a little insight into
the p~ of Carbondale. The characJ
•
• •
tcr of this town and the s:udent body
t
lt. is a lit:~~ more relaxed than those few
voices make it appear.
Wendler also hopes the prohibition
will discourage underage students from drinking, but he
:.dmits this is wishful thinking. He also docs not sec how
·
alcohol adds to the University's miss:on. And ~rhaps it
doesn't. Rut neither docs Spring Thin:; or other concerts at.
the Arena that .tr. simply part of the !.OCial fabric.
College students arc intmduccd to drinking culture as
they arc to :ill of lif.:'s responsibilities. Whether they ch=
to partake. in the activity has little to do with w~cther they
~1 sip cm: on campus or off. Even if Father Chancellor
keeps beer out of the house, students still h~vc to ride that
bumpy ro:id to adulthood on their own.
There's an old saying, "ifit ain't broke, don't fa: it."
Chancellor, we need your fearless initiatives and moral
courage to fix the things that arc broken on tl1is campus.
Leave ;;,lcoho! where it belongs: as a personal choice.

If it ain't broke.
don f1x

GUEST COLUMNIST

Letter _from a Carbondale. student
Vaierie M. Dunn
wondering if tlccy Cl.II afford to stiy, or e\'cn m2kc it
vmdunn@aol.com
. through the next day; when ~u see indisaimiru.te fir:
- - - " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'ings beausc f:tirpolicies an: not fa pbcc ro procca peoWhile pursuing my degree here in C:uhonc:W~· I
pie's livelihoods; when you sec that SIUC is top hc:lvy
came; across a recent statement suggc:stmg that SIU
with pay raises for administnrors and law on professor
President James Walker is planning to hire yet another · and student~ whCJ1 you sec that morale is low,
· nation2lly m1owned firm ro study marketing, and to
and that attrition is high; then )'OU will sec that you
try to craclicit: the party image of this institution. Is
don't need to have :m out.ide firm to hdp )'OU sec
this mm'C wise or tin-.Jy? The administr:1.tion says th<.v what's going on right here under }'OW' mvi1 nose, .Mr.
an: "disappointed,• but not half :i.< disappointed as we' . Walker. And, we won't M'C to pay for another cxpcn:irc. Sddom do I pause in my busy schedule as a single · sn'C S300,000 p:iir ofgl.isscs.
.
.
mother and a full-time gr.iduatc studenr to take issue
I am sorry to sec this ugly and unncccssaiy undeibciwith such foolishness, believing that I_!m'C more con- . I): Like M:tltin Luther KingJr., I QMOt sit idly by and
structi,'C things to do. But since Mr. \Valker is a man . remain uncono.:med. What affects one clircctly, affects .
of genuine good will I believe, I am willing to m2kc a
:all inclircctly. Those thousands of do~ could p:iy for
few suggestions - free of charge.
graduate assistants who, :ilong with their cipable profesTo begin, after reccning my master's degm: in cdu• sors, could engage in independent srudies (ior which :all
cation from the University of Arkansas at Little Rock.
professors should get p:ud) and Mr. Walka rould M'C
,. I continued taking gr.iduatc courses so I could suphis srucl-1, 53\'C gr.iduate assistantships and boost this
port my daughter after th,· death of her father I
institution's in12gc, all at the same time. We need leaders
learned about SIUC while a fellmv of the Little Rocle
who bdim: in supporting the Dlcn: we already po=s.
Writing Projea. The Director of Graduate studies,
If administntors cannot find crcatl\-c ways to S3VC our
Dim:ror of Writing Studies, the great st:1...lfin the
money, then they should not be allowed ridiculous ways
English office and the Assistant Dean of the Graduate to spend our money. There comes a time when the cup
School facilitited my acceptance through their active
of endw:mcc runs aver, and students and tcachcs arc no
rcauitmcnt policy for women and minority srudents.
longer willing to be p!ungcd into the :ibyss of desp:iir.
Forrunatdy, I w:is chosen to recci\'C the Graduate
imagine what ,~uld happen ifwe, in a shmv of
Dean's Fellowship Award and :m assistantship for the
solidaril); d~ded ~ boy1;ott a semester in l!"!te.t ~
second pr. I am nmv a resident of Illinois a \'Oter and these exorb1t:mt twnon hi.Ices, arrog:mt adnurustntl\'e
a Carbonc:We homeowner for which I ha,.; the pmi- - pay raises and run-away spending policies? Imagine
legc of paying exorbitant Carbondale tlXcs. l\Iy d.tugh· what would happen if \ve oecided to vote with our
ter started as an SIU undergraduate as I st.med my
checkbooks and refused to send in that cxtt:1 20 pi cdoctoral program. I struggle to pay for her courses as I
cent tuition increase? Power is only granted !,y the
continue my O\\n st-Jdies. If J\,fi. Walker needs a place
coi:~nt of the go>'Cm-:d. Remember, students an: the
to spend those srudent and taxpayer dollars, I suggest
lifeblQOd of this Uni11crsity and of this town. We don't
he 1,bft with supporting established programs right
hn; an image problem as much as w.: h:ive :m ~gihere at SIUC.
·
·
·
nanon l'roblem. Let us all hope the cit21'3cts of disserWhen you sec tuition hikes bn:aking the b:iclcs of
vi~7 ~ dis.solve and that the m}~~ia of misgui~cc
a , ~ students; \Y-!en }'OU see adminism.to:,; r.ot prowill giv~ way~ a more humane vi_s1on ofSJUC s
.
duang a shred of C\1dcncc for the need for ir; w!:.en you future. The Wisc know that attractiveness comes from
see that most fmi!t"/ an: ~ t i t and didn't ask for it
the inside. Word-of-mouth advertising from satisfied
for pay raises; when }OO sec the posrponcment of cours- ~tudents and professor, is your best form of advertises needed ro finish out degrees; 1vhc:n )'OU sec students
mg. Mr. \Va!kcr, and that doesn't C05t a dime.
WO!t)ing about assistantship and insur.incc j)Olicies;
·
Vtzlmt i1 a gradualt 11udtnt in tdu,alion. Hrr 'llitWS t!a
"hen )'OU sec some of the best and brightest students
and professors alxlndoning ship; when )'OU sec students • not nc,marily rrjT«t t/.ost cf/ht D,m.Y EcrnUN.
0

QUOTE OF· THE DAY,

WORDS ·ovERl!Et\RD

' ' I don't believe in quotas. Ame.rica was
founded on a philospphy of indi~idual.rights, not group rights.,,

' ' T:iilgating is the epiwme· of school spirit. Everybody is just being
college students,'and ye:;, alcohol is an importar'!,t part of college

life,?'

Sean Hanlon
,1

d1rt!nce Thomas •·

.. .

-··- ··-•·-.~.-.·. ·····;-•

~-- -~------~.......· -.----·-·-~-

~nio; in admlnistratioBof juitke.

."° Ow~llo'. w.e~et's f,lea to n:wke s~uc •? alcohol-frN campus

~;:' ...

' - ... - ..---,1,,~-..-.--. .......~----·· ......... --.... ,.,~-, .. --"•""-··'••
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CoiUMNISts

Our daily bfead
Authur's;;;;;Thfs~~ i~dbytht~ef·
an SJUC English gnuluau studmt. Thanlfolly,]amie,
you bring t~ issua into the dassroom and thus m,xmJ
our studmtrwithywrndtuml insight fth so manyotlxr
inatdihk wcinm at this Unromity. , · ·
·

The.Fem~e
Factor-~

Grocrijsip~~ut!in~:ut:scuyplaccs. ·. ·
Abm--c the1icTacs and the nick n:icks, sits possibly- .
J.;~:::Z:
the g=test inru.!t ~ ~ t y evident in o~ cul~ : . • --::.- -• BY MARLEEN Tuburr ·
The aude mmpilation of air-brushed bc:iu11es bedt0, . . :. ;.', ;;,s. ·
ons the onlooker from the mythictl world where the~: ,,:; -~. - ·
manedl0~1Wll!'1'-t,com
windis:ilways~-clybl'?'vingtheirhair,bur:_l}ot_.:·· -_·j~~womcnwcrc~~qtcishedimmediatcly_and
enough to mess 1~ up. Someemes they :1fC cclebnlles.
· replaced ,\ith headier tho11i:,..Jtts. ·
c:
These 3;C mags pkc "People. and :'Ladies Hom~
. Now signs ofomity seem ID be all thats left: ·: ·,
1?~ ~ost ~;5 they ai-c models.~ an: rnagaa
•Can I beilne of some biz:ure elite that still prii.es
7.IIles like c;=no. Arid most of~ an: :l!'1!,ed at the · an, literature, cum:nt C\'Cllts and inspiring stories of
dcrnogr.iphicwhere}t>t!'ll~d.'!1!'--;--· ,· ,· ·.; •
myfcllowhwnansmorethanmyownoodyproject?
But th~ an: many inarkctmg ~\~! afeot;1J!at lS ; :'. 'Gan we really besuch?J!Orn:ilics? Perhaps WC =Jl.C!!
,,; \\~~] l;1 s ~
~f lTune~ ~~ - out of the lab ,vhcn the ~tun: scien~ ~..m
~ t -:·, ,~ . :.
~d H~s an~"Newsweel,:.and -,'= ·•·'. ourbr.iinstobeobsesscdwithcaloriesandplcasuring · . , : . fumcutsukKrlloy,gHalltJ11awarmmui
Co~umbiaJ~~1C\vand"TheEcon~~
malcs.lfthisistrue~iflampart_9f~y,aselect '--:,. · SU11nj,Tursdayaftmumr:,,
and ThenProgn:ssn-c.' .
,
. '. . . · .. ·
groupofWcsternwomeihvho~~moreontlieir ·:· . : ;..,
, •
, •
.
.·Th~W~y
"God._ I plc:id, :1£1 ha~'C to :1311d here m 5!10PP.mg minds than sculpting th~ b:o<li~.J:ifd sed~ ~ - .' '.: , _ Tha:s right! p~too on _a mlJr
purgatory for20mmutcs;_JUStgn-ci_n:SC?I_IIC~..
woJKCl'S ~I think\\'Cdescivc'aseparatcsuperrn:irl;et.. : ~~ltssunny,1ts\\~~d,thebirdsan:
wonhwlule to ~ my natur.il, fCl11J1U!)e cunOSII}: I .
wher.rn-c don't have to iningle with the lower ck· Singlllg, I refuse to woiklllSlde.. So, J- •.
would pro~ly enjoy looking at h;tlf-.naked wo':llen
merit . · ' · •
·
. , ·__
brought my notebook out to the picnic
under mo.s_t arcu_rn.stm~- Undeniably. our bodies
. But I just cm't seem to beliC\'C it. I have morefai_th :-__ ;' ~I,; bd-.ind Kellogg HaJ!-1!] ~~ !O .
were shaped by some divine hand that undmtood · . . in \\t>mankind than that Then: must be thousan% . ., : -~ ,\n!e a column you need a sub.ice; and
mnto:ir, ~th_, ~kc 3:1d color ~tt:1' than we. . • - C\"Cn mi)Jioris, of~ shopping around; not giving a·
SOJ:!C c o ~ go to some'stiangc m:30
m_brennan200hotmail.com;
\l\e m:ignificcnt m our fcmuune aspect. That IS ..: h"!'t about wlutmen'iind secy these days.
· , < , sures to do this. So,I h,,,,-c mmpikd a list
why I_ find the ~nc,glorificd !J:odY~pcso ~ : .;~ . .· \:Vhat:ilio~t_\\~l ~dso.yin a man? I can
c:,f thlngs I will ~rdo.rot:iki,upspacc._ · · ·rcn'un ofMo~ Alou, 'the Cubs •p<m-cr
three• v.ill begin to hit the baseball. ·
channng. ~ t IS ,~ny I find ai.rbrus~ ~ msultmg. '.. . ~c;.~mc.¥ r.ig guessing what hunk would
I"~ not rap m this column. I find 1t
But, these miagcs an: not the most insultmg eli;rnenl5•• ·.-·make me plop iiawri' nro bucks for the thrill ofkttp-: ~
challengmg to read a mlumn romposed of
I "ill not make any predictions. I
The articles :iccomf:IIl}ing them an: a disturl,ing tes:. _·: iiig ih·e insipid thing: ' .
· ·' · · ·
lJric:. It just does not sa:rn ?ke the right
lc:imed this lesson with my Super BO\\i
tun.ent to \\nat en11_ccs the i_nodcrn f~e mnsurner.
He would probably look like the male version of
medium for that I'll= ~t·half·of my . mlumn, predicting a Rams blmi.'OUt ~
How to keep him begging for more
Miss Vvmdy Wc:ither. Km would be buffand tm and·
· brain for my poetry class. I will not be
nC\-cr hzppencd. SC\,:ral baseball experts
ha\-c picked the St Louis Cardinals as
"10 days to_ t h e ~ bod~
•
his buns would fl'?( obnoo:iously under bikini briefs.
sending "a ;11out out;° all of my fiiends.ft
~~v to tnck him into l":'mg}ti\1 •
He would be standing by some m-crpriced ca:; and · ·, :
'!be word shout out i:cnds a furn sugg_es- national lc:igue reprcsentai:n-cs in the
Did 1t C\"Cl' occur to an editor that I might not be
looking at me like he ''wanted to w:e me for a ride.
non thatwhOC\-cr uses st rc:illy has nothing World Series. God, I hope they=
looking to seduce :uJ}t>ne right now? What if! already
And he would make me want to puke.
to say. fd like to beliC\-c I became a mlum- wrong. For=sting a Cubs nip to the
World Series would prob:ibly land me in
1:ia\-c_the peifect body and s!CCP,_~,j~ ~~:O?e?,\Vhat
E,-cn if my m:ilc ide31 stood enticing me.from the
nist bo:-1~ I
something to SI)~ The
a mental institution.
ll;enr Do_ I get som_e ;->it of;'ra@?r =?nve: The
an-er, I probably still wouldn't buy it. Unless, of mw;e,
, .OJlfCSS!on IS ~p1d.
,
I \\ill not disruss the mnflict between
Nobel Priie forStrikingTiiiffe;~
it had a re:tllyintcresting:uticle·:ibo,,t theAinerican
I will not discuss the chanccllors proIsrael and P.tlesiine for the simple n::ison
1:}nfort11n;1~for the sales di\;51on, I ha\\: some
prejudice ag:unst country folk, or a quirl..-y shoit ~ry
. .~ - alm~ol ban at SIU bec:iusc lets
about the birth ofHitlcr,ora history ofalcohol arid its ·' ·· face 1t,like 1tor not thestudentsv.ill !. · that both sides aic right Leadcs on both
heftier goals m mmd than mastcnng theartr.f oi:tl
' sides ofthis co:iflict need to be t!umm
s=lnthebook;"ThcBody;Projcct:i\nlntimatc.
socialsignificana:. ... -. _:_ -··· ·-----· , ·~.2•: ':'"~All:malmholbanwoulddois,
Histo'}' ofAmerican GirlstJo:inJ:icobs Bruriibc,g
... But l
the supermarket checkout lane will
force students ID berome a little more=- into a con~ room, not so they can
negotiate but so that the rest ofthe world
~ - that ~y of her students a~ Cornell •
always be a place of degrad:ition. With our mid cash,
· atn-c. l ,~ill not di!aiss the downl~g
can lose the key. This matter is :ilso an
Uru\'emty beli~-c they an: liberated m mmp:inson to
.women ha\-c told the world that ,\-can: mntcnt to be
· ofany pictures m-cr the Int~ct Right
ti1e Victori.:m woman-:-- bound by corsets, nC\'Cr cl:u-idle sc.-.: kittens more mna:med v.ith ,l':IXingoff our
now I am outside, and the weather is
. cccellent ~ect for'! boo~ not :i mlumn.
1
There. Discli.ssing the stuff I ,\ill not
bodyhairthan,salv:igirighwnanityormntriliiitingto
warm.I do not need to rush to my•..om. ingtouttcrtheword,':lgina. Thatis,iftheyC\-cn·
kiiC\v the word existed. ·
the=· · · · ·· ·
··
:
putcr to ha\-c those types of thoughts. ·
do is easier than I thought Next time I
But this sch~lar pain15 o~ that females in 0!1f sociAnd I guess enlightened =ding will always ha\-c
Iv.ill not discuss the shal.j' st:1rt to the guess I'll ha\-c to figure out just what it is
1,\illdo.
cty ~ are ~ng_111 h'berty m a dilf~t ~on.
to be looked fut; not c:isil_y pro"icled, as \\"C 5~
past
C~ baseball sc:,son. I ~-c no do?1>t
Our body p!OJCCIS berome our obsession v.1thin
;ill the sc and ,-mil}' to pay for our daily bread.:
things \\ill rum around at some pomt
years of being bom. Beauty, of mw;e, has always been
·
.·
Fred McGriff\\ill go to Alex Gonzalez,
The Ufry Iste It appears e-.>ay_ otherFriday.
prized. But fnr Victorian women, there
more
. The Fm:rm Factor appears =y other Friday. Marian u
and find out what the secret ofoffense is
Mat: uasmiorin io:.-:-.11fum. Hu wwr do
imprtant things. They were to be more rona:med
a smiorinfaumalism. Hu views do not t=arily ,rfort
in the rnitch from the American Lague
n o t ~ refkd thw eftht DAIIY ·
·'
with spiritual growth and the arts. Signs ofvinity in
Jhase ,:;Jtht D..mYEGY?IL£V.
to the Na:ional Lc:igue.And pending the EC'iP'11AN.
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LETTERS
, mur:dci: It's about dccidingw!ut is nccdcd fora healthy

Issues of church; s~t,e and' ·
homosexuality misconstrued
in article

ot\Wnmcnt..

.

-

·

Randy Keen
:cphrn=,. um:J,:,y dua:Jian

'DEAR EDITOR: .
As I was rc:u1ing TuCS<h}'s D;\lLY :F'.GYPTIAN, I

·

War on tt.:r,od~m really a war

AW:uu::mcntindlf:G:tyRightsBillaniclcti:.it
caughtmycy::.BrianBlc:dsocm2dc~commcntonhow
the go,-crn:ncnt st=otypcs gays by s:l}ing "then: is

o· n peac~ful:_resolutions

wpposcd toocsq,:,...,,.tion between rcligion:md<tatc."
DEAR EDITOR:
· .
.
He is impl)ing tlut the gm-cmmcnt is inlluen<xd by
I 3ttendcd die peace m:uch for P.,Jcs.inc in Crucago
religion. If I ra;,cmber correctly, the Constitution offeis cm April 6. Fn-e thousand people from dilf=nt ethnic
"sep,n.tion• of chim:h :md st:te, not "opposition" of
1=kgrounds :md age groups, including many childrui,
chun:h :md st:ne. · · ·
· :: . ·
:
• joined this m:rch. 1 am not Muslim or Ar:ibic, howev.M.mj·pcoj,le bcli"'-c tliatbec,.11$Citis abiblialbw, ci;ljoin.:J this m=h to<Upportpcacc.ldo not agree
it shouldn't be enforca! in.Amttica. Bur,,-lutabout ., ·: with the recent social bmdwagon for s-.ipportingwar
munlcr?Thcft? Adult"'}? Those :uc all b,1,lic:tl bws. · 2g2lnst tm'orism. "\¼r ag:unst tmorism~ is a am,,,.,
Should they be disn:g2rocd ,is to..'<ou of religion? Also,
nicnt excuse 11> ar=k 112tions whlch ha\-e different rcli·
many people ron\!cmn Chnstims for their bibtic:tl
gions, ethniclli~ or potiti.,.J, systems. It is just,:moth"!'
. tcching ag2inst homosc:xuolicfi But \\-lut about Jews
·war m:atcd by_people of paw:r an~ wealth who want::
· :md Muslims? The bst time I checked, they opposed it
to further :uh':mCC their oconomic arid paliti~ ~ntro\
just as mucli ~ Christilns do. Ultimatdy;amccmrnith · m-er other mtioi:s;As,i rmilt, many innocent people
homosexu2lity :ire no more religious tfun ,icws on
· ·-~-c bc:.:-n killed and considered colb.~ ,~:,g,:,:

,t.

....

.

-~-

.. .

.

hcroes,o;tcn'orlsti.
I ~ uith the idea tlutu'll.r or any type ofvi~
lcnc :iction is the i i = i yjusti<e for aimcs committed. Plcasc: amsida- tru', uith any type of,iolcncc, it is
:wnost imposs,'blc t_o predict the ou=.e. T)1inb!>out /
the tragedy of Sept. 11, md the ~ t t.'iousands .
of deaths ofbnoccnt c:nitians iri Afgh:utis=,
Palestine, or Imel resulting from ,iolcnt rmli:itions.
All of the.<e 2:fC. equally distumng. I do not suppoit
war. \\ar only =n:s thousands (ff not millions) of
innocent deaths; c-:onomic di>parity :and dcspctition
:md hatted among people.:: ·
· •·
Humans acatc w;u; therefore, u-e :uc the ones who
:,re obligated to end this q-cle of m.--;s d<::;auctioi I hope
the human r= uill soon end this cycle of,iolcncc uith
hwnanity i-athcrthan the tl=t of dcath impciscd by
either mibry or terrorist actions. Compassionate undcr-

=cling ,;i the diffcrcnoes between countries, ailnucs
:and religions is the first step for humans ~slui-ing this ~:and peace is .:>nly possible when indhidu:ils
rcspccting each other n:g:i.-d!C>1 of our r=, rcli·
gion,or economic hicr:ucl,y.
.
. .

•=

. Yuki Kobiyama

~sndmt,for.t_~
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1D.Allle·t·tcrs:1rc
.. hm.1tcd···to. 3~word.·s-.n.. nd~.es.. t. • . .
.·· ;•Phoncnu~i;n~~c_d(ri.~tf~~-p~bli~tion),.~-·
', . ·Buildi_ng~o••rn;f
·
columns to 500 words. Any topu:s :ire acceptco. ·... · · ~
•· 1to verify :iut~orship. STUDENTS; must include-, •.· .: , . · · • Tne-~AILY· E~YPTIAN welcomes ~
All arc subject to editing•. _
. .. · ·
· . •.
~
year ana maJor. FACIJL1Y must mdudc rank.. .
.
content suggestion~. .
. . ·\'< .· ,
·, ' , '
·' ··
·
'
and dcpa.rtmc_r.t: ~ON-ACAD.~\llC STAFF
:
• (~itcrs ;;d'c~lurn."ls do notn~~es~y ~~cct ·
• We reserve t~righrto n_o~ publish any lctte[.or;.
include position and department. QTHERS .
tlieviews of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
·
··
column~ '·
: • · r~. ~ '.• ... ·
~~-::;,, ·
include author's hometown; . ·.. · · .. "·.•
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Chase Taylor raises his hand to answer a question during his school's field trip to the Purdy Schoolhouse at John A. Logan College Wednesday.

Twenty,two Buncombe Grade School students trade in the
comforts of their classrooms to spend a day in an authentic
one-room schoolhouse. Although the children quickly adapted
to the old-fashioned environment, it was still evident that ...

Time changes

er hin

STORY BY GINNY SKALSKI

tudents at Buncombe Grade School modem classrooms and packed into the
aren't used to ctlculating their ma1h ~ y One-Room, Schoolhouse on the
with chalk and slates. They've never John A. Logan College campus to recreate
had to w.ilk outside to use the bathroom, the :1C1demic experience of times past.
and they aren't too good at potato sack
Each year, the JALC Museum invites
racing.
area gr.tde schools to the authentic schoolThey're students of a modem time, house, which is tucked away in the woods
when most schools arc stocked with com- on the northeast side ofcampus. Volunteer
puters, hundrct:s of library books and teachers lure stud~nts back to the late 19th
countless other resources. A time when century in a day-long school session at the
prepackaged piz:z:ts and nachos make a Purdy School, which was the Perry
good lunch, and swing sets and basketball County schoolhouse from 1860 to 195!.
The one-room schoolhou..<c then served as
arc the recess .~vitics of choice.
But on Wcdncsda); 22 first through a community center from 1951 to 1981
founh graders left the comforts of their before :.:cing donated an~ ':1ovcd to the

S

JALC campus in 1983.
The schoolhouse i~ a time C1psule
Buncombe students were anxious to open.
They tr..ded in their homeroom tc:ichcrs
for Jean Jones, a retired tc:icher from
Carterville; who pieced together a curriculum that students fMm the late 1800s and
c:irly 1900s may have followed.
The students filled the three rows of
old-fashioned desks and eyed the room
with marvel. Two. faded drawings of
Abraham
Lincoln and
George
Washington hang abo\'C the blackboard,

Jean Jones, a retired sd!ool · teacher from carteMlle,
steps out of the schoolhouse and laughs as she watches
her students for the day playing old-fashioned games
during recess.
·eandilce
. Shipley
c.oncentrates
as she holds
tracing paper
to the window
in order to
copy a map
of some
so·uthem
- Illinois
counties.
- ~~.,..- --~-- ...,!J..,~,._,~.,
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s5.00 All Shows Befort 6 pm

•· SS.50 Sludents (wl!ll ll) & Semn

SatJS.A matlntt, In lnxl,,a

u-·....Mvanca=='-'Tlek=et"-s..===='-f 1· F.ailtJ (R)

~:~:.~~= :i;"'ckeu

4:1S 7:00 9:20; [l:i5J
Munier by Numbers (R)Oigiral
4:00 6:i5 9:30; [l:1S)
I

-4:JO 7:10 9:10; (2:ISJ
Chan11ln11: Lanea (R) Dls{t,1

•:20 6:40 9:00; 11:401

:::;;~ ~~;J~>

·

lrh CR)

4:30 7:15 9:,fO; [2:00)

Panic Room (R)
(1:30)

•Blade
:40 7:20 9:SO;
II (R)
9:400NLY

JceA11e(PO)
S:lS 7:"IS; (1:10, 3:lS]
Hieb Crimea (PG-13) Digital
:10 6-.50 9:30; (1;20)
Scotplou Kina: (PO 13) --Dl11ical Shown on Two Screens
'4:00 S:00 7:CO 8:00 9:20 10:IS:
(1:00 2-,00J
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How cholmg at VARSITTTHEATIIE

.\ODE\!) AII\Rfl \\'i'i'iFR
8[Sf SLrl'ORTi,c. AnoR

,'
Dana Stewart sticks her tongue out and laughs at Lake Norris as he turns around
in class.

TIME

said, as she pointed out the windmv to the portable toilets sitting among the trees. .
•
---------------A buzz began circling around the classroom,and stuwhcn: a handmade map of Southern Illinois counties is dents st.rtcd .fidgeting a ~ttle bit more than usual We're
tipcd, and kerosene lanterns align the wall.
supposed to go pee outside? Wi:'re going to do wharnith
"It seems the same, but not re:tlly the same,~ founh- pol:l.to s:icks?
grader Dylan Kramp said.
The children were dismiss..--d row by row and were
Buncombe Grade School is located in a rul:1! setti!lg soon outd_oors imi:stig:i~g ~e -~trings tied to coff'cc
about .five miles south of Gore,.illc. Only about 60 sni, ' ·ans that v::re to be used as stilts. As students c:lmked
dents attend the sch~!, le:iving several of the classrooms -' around on top of the cans, three boys seized the potato
combined; kindcrg:utncrs, .first and second graders nor- sacks and began hopping haph:iz:udly before they each
mally spend part of the day in the same classroom, as do crashed to the ground.
the third and fourth graders.
r::;:::,:;:::;::~:T;::'r.W:
The children sec: the outing
So m.ost of the students 1<:;e•ir:.1r;c I'
to Purdy School as a fidd trip,
quickly adjusted to sharing a
not a lesson in prairie life. As
one-room classroom, but many
Ms. Jones emerged from the
of them were strur.k with how , . . ,:-~----···,~
schoolhouse in her flowing,
strict l\ls. Jones was. They
purple skirt and long-slee\'ed
couldn't ttlk ouring class, .they
checkered shirt, she r.ing a bd!
could only exit their scats from
signaling the_ children to come
the right side and whenever they
back inside.
entered the building, boys and
Back in the ~room, the
girls had to get into sep:ir:ite
students ·received a crash
lines.
·
··
course ln arithmetic, a subject
"They're very used to h:iv1~g
most of them have nC\i:r heard
•to keep themsehi:s busy while
of before. Ms. Jones informed
the te:icher te:ichcs," said P.itty
them ; that it's just another
Bundren, who teaches third and
L,;...,....,;.;;,.='---"' word for math, and soon the
founh grade i~ 'Buncombe.
children were saibbling :uith"They're just 50 used to things Chase Taylor gives up on and begins to. metic problems on sbtes..
being right then: and_ ready to swing' his set of make-shift stilts outside
"If there :ire_ 30 _COWS in a
go. Maybe they'll rc:ilize how it the school. Many of the students could not pasture, hmv many feet :ire on _
~· then and h~v .1., was a lot get the_ hang of their new toys.and were th.
d>"M' J
ked.
·v•
falling dc ...TI in the grass. .
e groun . 1SS ones as
'diff'erent."
Within seconds, Dylan's
CDITT!t.'UID moM PAGE 8

·••rl

~=-==,

The students were quite aware of the diff'cn:nces and hand shot up. As he =:cred ''120," a collecti\'C sigh of
similarities around th~m. _Third gr.den S:IIll:tf!th:. disappointment filled the room.
' ·
Daum and Taylor Hoffina.'lll h:r.'C grown up dowri the. . "That's what hY:l:l going to say," one girl whined. ·
road from e:ich other. Their brothers :ire also fri~nds, ~-Near the end of the arithmetic lesson, one girl turned the girls spend a lot of time together.
Wednesd..-y, around in her desk, looking for her homeroom te:icher.
Taylor sat behind S:un:intlu, :ind the pair whispered- -She picked up the r.ig that
as an c:r:iscr for h::r slate
about their new setting.
and i:ittled <>n a boy near the )rent of the cbss ,mo,=
"The class~ is a lot bi~r.~ Sanl:IJlth:i said.
smacldng hi, Cr.tSCt cloth, sending asmall cloud ofchalk ·-:
.--1~edesks:irediff'en:nt,"Taylor:idded..
, d~tintotheair. _ · ·
·- ·
_
_ _ ·
. "There's no air co~tioning at our school either;;
Asthedaydrewtoaclosc,thec~drenbcganfecling
S:unantha said. ·_
, ._
_
_. _
more comfort1ble in the one-rccm schoolhouse setting., But befon· the gir!s could .finish their con~tion, ;; Although writing mth quill ink~ and reading ou,t of
· Ms; Jones chitned in to mr.ind ,the class that it,\Y:15 McGuffy }~c:iders-(copyright 18?9) isn't_ what they
almost time for recess. She explained that they were \\'Ould expect on a typic::il school da}; the children soon _
going ta pl::y "o!Mashioned games,· including having a demonstr:1ted that, in the end, kidswill just be kids.
·potito sack race.
- _ __ _ · · _
_
··
· ' •·
· ·· '
"
"lfyou need _to go to the bathroom, there they arc,
olitsi~e, jusrJike,thcy :\\;CC _in_ th~ ~Id ~;~,"
Jo~es
- . gsk:tlski@dailyeygptw•-~m :
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·.ALCOHOL
.CONTINUED FROM rAGE

&porter Molly Parm can lu reached at
mparkcr@dailyegyptian.com

drinking on the sly, but the area is
strictly patrolled.
.
Jne university has had to. deal
,vith some alcohol-related alterca. tions and still has to focus on alcohol education and prevention. ~
"Docs.a dry campus dry up the
alcohol problems?"Troke said. "My
gosh, no. It's the age group."
.
The University of Rhode Island
isn't one_ ofSIUC's peer institutions,
but it has one of the more stringent
alcohol policies in the country.
Students over 21 arc allowed to
. drink in the privacy of their rooms,
but no student is allowed to drink
.anywhere publicly, including at tailgating parties.
Rhode Island has been making
the shift to a dry campus since 1991,
but the final clampdown came after
a raucous homecoming tailgating
party. in 2000, said Fran. Cohen,
dean of students.
"The. tradition was long, the
crowds were huge," said Cohen.
In 2000, there were several student injuries, and the campus decided then it ,vas time to prohibit all
alcohoL At homecoming 2001, the
unhi:rsitysponsorcd ;n alcohol-free
· event with free food. and' music.
There was only one· problem. The
stancls at the game were full, but
Cohen said no one came to tailgate.
She said the students and alumni
boycotted the event by spreading
their tailgating all over campus.
Outcry was amplified by the fact
that Kingston, where the university
is located, doesn't have any bars, and
students must make a seven-mile
trip to the nearest one. Detractors of
the alcohol-free policy said it would
place more stress 011 the bars.
Hmvcvcr, Cohen said the university
has monitored the situation closely
and there has been no increase.
She also· said enrollment has
increased at l.J!U, though administraf!)rs were initially wary that the new
policy would scare students· away.
ru of now, no proposal at SIU .,
has been made. Wendler said he
would like to see campus dialogue
and feedback to judge ifgoing dry is
the right thing for SIUC.'
Collins, from WVU, said no
matter what change a unive.::sity
makes, students sliould be included
in the dialogue.
·
"Students need to be involved,"
she said. "They an: the ones that
. know the reality. of the college experience, and it is foolish not to
include them."

R..1Wrlcr Mark Lamhird ran i;e reathed at
mlambird@dailyegyptian;com

.ReporterAlccaAguilar ran he reathed
at aaguilar@dillyegyptian.com

The $4 million
Henry N.
Barkhausen
Wetland Center is
scheduled to open
this summer. But
with state budget
cuts the 7,500
square foot center,
located south of .
Whitehill on Illinois
Route 37, may have
to remain vacant
for a while longer.
acres of wetland in the past three· decides. The
f~deral government and the Nature
Conservancy also own portions of the wetland.
Before settlers moved to Southern Illinois,
natural areas the st:ite is considering to. close or \Vayruilis said the wetlands covered more than a
downsize. Until that decision is made, the state quarter of a million acres. Only 5 percent of the
is halting construction projects at these sites.
wetland remains after a drainage ditch was rut
That decision could be likened to the fic- in 1915 to nurture the land for farming and logtional Swamp Monster, keeping people from the ging. The dirch caused more than 30,000 acres
massive stone building with cedar shake shins of drainage and separated the Cache River intq
gles and stone walls - as much the look of upper and lower segments.
nature that something manmade could be.
There arc more than 21 miles of designated
Schweizer said he did not know when the facil- foot trails ,nthin the Cache River State Natural
ity would open, finally allo,,ing swamp visitors Arca. A floating boardwalk, Todd Fink-Heron
to set on the church-like pew inside a glass room Pond. Trail, extends to the middle of Heron
overlooking a miniature man-made wetland Pond's cypress swamp where cypress and tupelo
that reaches .underneath the front porch and trees, some more than 1,000 years ol~'• stand
boardwalk.
straight like army generals above the wat':l'.
Humans arc merely ,-isitors in these 3,395
The river, which runs for lrn miles, was feaacres of true southern swamp. The Cache River, tured in National Geographic in October 1992.
about one hour south .of Carbondale, is the
The Cache River is looking to expand its
home of more than 100 endangered 1,lant and acreage and fill in the holes of its ownership.
animal species and is the most northern wet- Schweizer said they only purchase from ""illing
land.
sellers."That plan will also likely be put on hold
You enter a slender ship and it jostles v.ith given the state's dismal financial situation.
your shifiing weight. The paddle enters the
The area a_ttracts people from· nearby and
water and pushes against the marky liquid, to worlds away and is also a popular sight for
one side, then the other, the quiet rhythm research by SIUC students and·professors.
becomes part :lf nature.
The area has also long been a source for eduEvery stroke of the paddle breaks the duck- cational oppotrunities for schools in Southern
weed-covered water, leaving a tea-colored path Illinois. Jeff Bremer, a teacher at the Vienna elebetween the wa,-es. The yellow sun lingering mentary school, will take his 8th grade class this
just above the horizon fades burning orange.
spring to where the wild things roam and the
In the twilight stands the Cache Ri,·er giant big bald cypress trees grow.
- a 73-foot tall state champion bald cypress
One such cypress tree has braved more than
boasting like a Icing its 35-foot crown.
1,000 years in the Cache River, suniving farmEven if the natural area is =.!,;ised, Schweizer c..-s and lumberjacks, settlers, tourists and eighth
said IDNR is committed to protecting the nat- graders. It's made its quiet home among the blue
ural area although he said they did not have a heron, bald eagles, deep base-croaking frogs and
plan for how this would be done. The Cache more than 100 endangered plant and anlmal
River is one of only 17 in the United States to species. You might say this tree has had a good
be designated as a Ramsar Site, a wetland of life - a long life marked by the srars of lightinternational significance.
ning strike$ and limbs that have been• tattered
The state first purchased land for the site in and blown by the occasional sto,m.
1969 and has c:xp3:1ded its ownership ,o 14,078
Like the cypress, the Cache River pro,ides
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Heavy rainfall over the weekend° left the
lower cache boardwalk under water,
keeping visitors from walking through the
area. The natural area attracts people
from Southern Illinois and around the
world
including
school
groups,
researchers and tourists.
a step back in time to an afC:! that has been relatively undisturbed for•morc lnan• l,OG!l years,
Whatever the. state decides to· do ,nth tlie
Cache River, this bald cyprM "ill wear its
crown among equals.
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U.S. pilot kills fotlr
Canadian tr_o9ps~
·wounds eight · _
With errant bomb
Drew Brown

' 'Whether or not
the pilot had the
. WASHINGTON CKRn - authorization to drop
The pilot ofan American F-16 fighter jct thought he was under attack ' or not is something
fiom ground fin: when he dropped a that will come Out
500-pound laser-guided bomb on a
group ofC:i.n:i.dian soldien conduct- in the fullness of the
ingalivc-fin:excrciscinAfglunistan, ' investigation,'
Knight Ridder Newspapers

killing four soldicn and wounding
eight, Pentagon officials said
Cen. Raymond Henault
chi~ ~nadian Defense SL>ff
Thursd.1y.
"He ·reported being uri<!cr fin:
from the ground; uid :1 ~=nior conduct a joir.t in\'cstigation.
defense official, spc:tking on condiGen. R:.jmond Henault, chief of
tion of anonymity.
the Canadian Defense Staff, said the
The jct ,n.~ one of two· Air an:a W:lS frequently used for li,'1:-fm:
National Guard F-16s that v:cn: on exercises by all coalition forces, and
patrr,I O\'Cl' a tr.lining area at a former thu the ean·adian exercise had ukcn
al-Q~ida base known as Tumak place with proper coordination with
Farm.•, just south oft~.: American- the American ch:iin of command at ·
led coalition base at K2ndahar :iirport K2ndahar :iirficld. Both officials said
when the incident ocrurrcd about the in\'CStigation would review all
1:55 a.m. Thunday local Afghan aspect.~ of the incident, including,
time.
·
communication between ground and
One of the pilots, app~cntly spot- :iir fon:cs.
ting tracer fire from the Canadian
·"Whether or n<>t the pilot had the
exercise on the ground below, radioed authoriution to drop or not is somein that they were taking fre and thing that will come out in the fulln:leascd the bomb, officials s:iid. It ncss of the in\'cstigation; Henault
n:m:iins unclear if the pilot rccch-cd said. •But I do remind you that any
permission to bomb, one official said. pilot, an;- individual who's operating
Normall)', a pilot must n:ah'C clear- in that th~tcr of operations, whcilicr
ancc, but would not need permission hnd force member or :iir crew mcmif hc fdt in immediate danger.
ber, has the right of self-defense, and
"In an instance like this of self- that is what always =rrides. anydcfense, he has the right to dro? on thing clsc in this circumstance, whkh ,
his own a•Jthority; the official uid.
is a combat operation."
· ·
Among the wounded, two sufA second Pcnt:igon official, also
fen:d life-threatening injuries but speaking on condition of anonymity,
were in stable condition, C=dian c:iutioncd that the im'CStigation was
official's said.
in preliminary st1gcs :.nd that info1About 100 mcmbcn of the 3rd mation W:lS sketchy.
Battalion,
Princess
Patricia's
A total of 41 American and roaliCanadian Light Infantry Battle tion soldiers · have · died in
Group were conducting fire and Afghanistan or the surrounding
mancmi:r exercises on foot when the region since the war began six
bomb struck. No American fon:cs months ago, according to U.S.
were involved in the exercise.
Central Command, Ylhich has
The 800-man battle group has responsibility for runriing the war.
been in Afghanistan since late SC\'Cn of them ha\'C Jied in "friendly
January. The battalion had been used fin:" incidents, including th.: four
during the SC?Jnd half of Operation Ca02dians.
Anaconda to flush Taliban and al
On Dcc.·s, three Americans and
Q:iida gucrril!as out of the Shah-e- nine Afghanss were l.illcd, and men:
Kot mountains, said Maj. Brpn than tlucc dozen others were woundHi!fcrty, a U.S. military spokesman at ed wh•."11 an American B-52 accidcnBagram :iir base, near Kabul.
tally bombed a Special Forces team
Defense Se;.rctary Don:..ld H. supporting anti-Taliban fightcn
Rurnsfdd promised an in\'CStigation. north oflundahar..
.,
.
The deaths Thursd.1y were die
Canadian. Defense Minister Arthur
Eggleton s:iid in Otta~;a that Canada ~,first Canad~,n asualties in the war
would form its own board ofinquiry, ~·and the country's first combat deaths
but that both sides hail ~greed to since the 1950-1953 Korean War.·

Schwarzenegger and The :Rock
'

~

C

Chris Hewitt
,",.
Knight Ridder Newspap',;rs

Most 1vrcstler/actots have ttied
to find their movie niche in adventure films, and thls grappler hasn't
As if five bombs i~ a'i-ow isn't fallen far from the tn:c. "Scorpion" is
bad
enough,, no\\"··•· Arnold , all action, more like an obst1clc
Schwarzenegger has. to contend coune than a movie as The Rock, in
with a younger, b_cttcr muscleman.
the title role, defeats a vuicty of
I'm not suggesting that I'm dying enemies while defending his scantito sec The Rock's Hamic, ,111ytimc ly clothed, heavily mascara~d people
soon, but ir. his first starring role, he from a despot. ·.
is already a more resourceful perIt's a biccpular pe,fon,:nancc
, . former than Schwarzenegger has (there mAy_ be more_ close-ups of
c\-cr been., Unlike Schwi:zcncggcr Th: Rock's leglikc :i..rms than his
(who. made his :-..ijor movie break- face), and it's fu11 ~,ecausc 11;~ Rock
through in "Conan, 1:1c Barbarun;. : clearly has a sense. of humor. TI,c
which is similar to "Th= Scorpion energetic: "Scorpion', isn't. a- gre.,t
King"), The Rock is capable of find- movie - there's no sen~c of.style ;ind
ing the rr.usic in dialogue, of little suspense - bu.t it docs suggest
cxpn:ssingarangcofcmotfonrmdof, ,that :t o-.rt:iin ex-superstar !llight,
using his charisma to flc,h out a,'1 want to consider that political career
underwritten role.
· · he J:..s hinted at afri:r :ill.
.

Student Development Multlculti;ral Pro9rams and Services Presents: .

S.Louis Osuwa Taiko Drummers
Saturtlay,Apri! 20,2002 Free Live Performance
12:00 noon -3:00 p.m.
·
.
free forum Area (Rain location -Student Center Auditorium)
for more Information call 453-5714

~

~

U-C..rdapprove.leveni

~

bmna.N=LNrnlmr,

Maintenance Of Tall Grass And Weeds
The Carbondale City Code declares weeds and grass over six (6)
inches in height to be a nuisance, and requires tlieir Tt;moval. The
provisions of the City Code, pertaining to mowing tall weeds and
grass, do no~ apply to properties zoned "Forestry" or "Agriculture"
and used for agricultural purposes, as long as ~ 20-ft perimete_r on the
property is kept mowed in compliance with the City Code.
Owners and tenants are reminded that they. are also required to keep
any adjoining public right-.of-way mowed to the edge of the street
pavement or alley.
Most property owners and tenants comply with the City Code

standards for the maintenance of tall grass and weeds. However,
there are some people· who are not as considerate of their neighbors
and the community~ and :wm not mow tr.cir property until,.thc:', City
posts their property in violatior. of the tall grass and weed ordi1'!.mce.
Therefore, all properties that are found to be in violation of the high
grass and weed ordinance will be,allowed one·placarding by the City,
· without a citation beirig issued.' Should the City be required to
placard the same property in viol~tion of the tall grass and weed
ordinance two (2) or more times during. the growth season, the City.
will issue a COURT CITATION t~ the OWNER and OCCUPANT
a(ter each placarding of th(? property ~foring the balanc~ of the growth
season.
The City will pursue prosecutio~ of the weelarid~sd~tio_n.s as it;
does with other courfcitations for City ordinance vfolations'/ It is nof:
' the intent of the·City to issue dtations but to encourage owners ~nd ':.;
;o~cupar_its _to <?Oniply 'with the City Code..
.
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529-2620

Parts & Service

Computers

4 CHROME DODGE RIMS & Ures

(Dakota), fi!<e neYJ, only 11,000
P255165R16,
onlyS450
536-3306 ask lorJerry,

m:,

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mol>ile
Mechanic, he makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Motorcycles
1978 KAWASAKl KZ650, yellow,
lookS and runs good, well maint.
mJSI seU, S900 obo, 457-7873.
1993 YAMAHAXT 600, on/off road,
3BXX ml, excellent condition, $3,500
obo, call 549-5199.

98 HONDA CBR, 600F3, red/black.
great cooo, comes with Honda Jack·
et. cover, gloves, locker, and helmet.

55300, 457-0691.

Bicycles

Apartm·ents

GET YOUR OWN computer, regardless of cmlfrt, low lnstallmenl paymer,(s www.earthcomp:nel/l..D22954

house In quiet country setting,
M'BORO, FEMALE TO share

8:30-2:00
Carbondale Public Library
405WestMain
R.,Jr. Date:

STUDENTS! DON'T THROW away
your stuH, sen lt. TVs, VCRs. bikes,
IOOls, etc. Bring it In and you"D walk
out with cash at MIDWEST cash.
1200 W. Main 5-19-6599.

Mobile Homes
COUNTRY SETTING, 14X70,
3 bdnn, 1 bath. 1 OY.20, covered

Office Hoors: .
Mon-Fri 8:00 am - 4:30 pm

de::l< ovenool<ing pond, 687-2759.

TOWN & COUNTRY MHP 12x60 wl
tip-ool, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, c/a & hea~
new fridge, gas stove, w/d hookup,
new windows & doors, S6500 obo,
call 8594661 or cell 559-9792

Real Estate
Auto
-,9-91_CH_EVY_S_1_0_Blaz-er-,4-X-4-,2 d-. red. good cond, must sen,
S29SO obo,

529 9565
•
-

NICE HOUSE SOUTHWEST, lieau•
tiful finished basemen! w/ceramic
I tile, new roof, siding & fronl porch,
hrt!wt!/ftrs,exc shape,529-5881.
WWW.SIHOMETOURS.COM
OPEN HOUSES 24'7

· 1995 ACURA INTEGRALS, 2 dr,
red, auto, sunroof, very good concf~
tion, S6900 obo, 529-4380.

1998 BUICK PARK avenue, 88,xxx
mi, exc cood, loaded. maroon, 1
owne:. 457-6459.

Furniture

90 GEO TRACKER Sidekick, 2 dr, 5
&pd, 4x4, convertible lop, very reliable, dean, S1395 flflll, 457-8973.

AUTOBESTeUY. NET, not only
means ge!lin• the besl deal bu1 also
buying w/confldence, 684-8881.
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!

carsllrucks from ssoo. for li31ings,
call 1-800,319-3323 ext 4642.
BUY, SELL. AND trade, AAA Auto
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631.
WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mercury Tracers with mec!Wlical problems, will pay cash, from 1991-1996
call 217-534-6069 afters pm.

Sublease

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, un- .
tum. 2 & 3 bdim. sopt,.grad, see dis. pla~ by app~ nc> pets; S29·21fr7, •

2 FEMALE SUBLEASERS for summer, south edge cl campus;
S275/mo. ':3n35t-9190.

Appliances
Rehigeralor Uke new S175, stove
S100, Washer/Dryer S250, window
a!c 575, treezer 595, 457-8372.
WE BUY R:FRIGERATOR, stove,
washer, ci,yer, window ale, TV, compu\6.-s (working or not) 457-7767.

Miscellaneous
in storage cooler, $3000, caD 9676354or534-2763;
SAVE, SAVE, SUPER SALE
hEW MATERIAi.., LUMBER. plywood, closeout on trusses, framing
malerial, siding, privacy fencing
wooden and while vinyl, door & windows: South on 127 to Grammer Or·
cha!ds sign. tum left, 4th drive on
rigt:t. en<IOI drive, 618-684-3413.

-

SUMMER BREAK? MOVING? Don1
wan! to haul it? Bring it herel Some
cash in your pocketl Midwest cash
1200 W. Main 549-6599

CHURCH WOMEN UNITED Hunger
Sale 4/20, 8-2, Univeraity Baptist
Church, 700 S Oakland. Household
plants, books, jewelry, baked goods,
IDys, clothes, appliances, exercise
equip and rid,ng mower, Auction 10
ant. Bag sale 1pm. lunch available.
CSC YARD & cratt sale. SIU arerl3
parking lot. April 27 at Bam-3pm.
rain date April 28, browse or sale,
for information can 453-5249.

t:Dmmtl
· Rooms

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT.
Many Beautiful new1y
remodeled apartments.

· 3 SUBt,1!..•<;ERS NEEDED for summer, ale, wld, dlw, dose Ii> campus
call 529-5748 ask for

.,essica.

,. Studios
. Ona Bedrooms
Two Bedrooms
PJiced to suit your needs

4 BDRM APART al 508 ash,
S205/mo, fum, 457-4131 or 3033879.

This Ymkl Sc«lat

COZ'f, 1 BDRM apt. $400/mo negotiable, pets welcome. please call

$100 MOVE IN
457-4422

529-4549, leave message.

CREEKSIDE CONDO'S, super
nice, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, wld, d/w,
c/a,aVaJ1 May-Aug 529-9560 ch6ap.

$650 PAYS AU. ut,Trties on large,
furnished, 2 bdnn apt""' Forest St.
no pets, call 549-4fil,u.

FAU.SEMESTER·ASAPI 1 bdrm
apt in Lewis Park, avail Aug ,2,
S490/riio plus ub1, 112 of 1st mo
paid, laundry facifrties on site, lr!:1!
luton,calI351-8613til mid-night.

. 1433 Ea.st Walra,t Street

~·~~
How much: S455.00

avail

or

1 & 2 bdrm apt
May Aug.
d/w, microwave, many extras. 4575700.

1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good location, kleal
for grads or family, no pets, year
lease, deposit, 529-2535. •
1 & 2 bclirri, ale, quiet. avan oow and
May, www.burkproperties.com, can
549-0061, als:: ava,1 Aug.
1 & 2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unfurnished, $240-$495, 1 bll< from campus, no pets, trash Ind, great loca·
tion,can457-5631.

Fl'IIIII

SIUQ11allfled
Grads

ScJllomores to

9 or ll month leases
~leTV

~

llliom:i,sm!J bednxm
~apts.irl,2,3,11'4palDJS

(ublinclJ, 110S Poplar,351-ro25.

i"'colonial East i
·Apartments·

Easl CoUegeSL, 1-800-466-7722
(ext.295). · ,

~

.~@•ADS

SUBLEASE NEEDED TO Share 3
bdrm apt, May-Aug furnished, wld,
16w eJq>enses, S240/mo, 303-1731.

SUMMER SUB, MAY.JULY, 2 bdrm,
2 bath, tum, d/w, w/d, S250/monlh.
caU 457-6415 or 529-2954.

men! or brain Injury. Barrier-free,
HUD subsidized 1 & 2 bdnn. Ren! is
30% of lncioine. Heartland Apts. sos

•i=.i

NICE 1 BDRM apt. avaTI May-Aug,
or May-May, reasonable rent.

SUBLEASORS NEEDED TO lill 3
bdrm Creekside ap~ w/d, dlw, cla,
no pets, $210/ mo+ ver; low ulil,
avail May. 351-6433 ask for Rylee.

NEAR SIU; Open lnJune for people
w/physical disabi,ty, mobi@y lmpa;,.

1-~PARTMENTS

Couplr-~
·21 and Over

. 1207 S. Wall
.: 4~7-4123

~COOi

~

Oltrentfrret

Show Apt. Available
M-F

1-S p.m.

SaL

11-2

111111.thequdupt1.com

CLEAN·VENIENI

a

Furnished • Decorated
Washer & Drier · ·
from $120. per person

DINING TABLE AND 6 chairs for
sale, w/d, 2 lwin frames, 1 computer
table. call 549-1992

BEA\JTIFUL ROOMS, WITH kitch•
en, quiet. clean, hrdwd/llrs, in historical <flStricl. caTI 529-5881.

P.er month for these
huge two bedroom
apartmer.ts!

Park Circle. or
CQllege Arbor

Electronics

PARK PLACEcAST, res hall, inn,
grad, upper class s!Udent. quiet, lltil
ind, dean rooms, tum. S210 & up,
can 549-2831, uot a party place.

Need fumtture7 we•u

CALL 457-3321:

fr7 HONDA PRaUDE SI. 150,JOO<

mi, new parts. sunroof, good condi•
tion, S700 obo call 457-2961.

CALL FOR SHOWING no pets,
549-4009
Free Rental Ustat 324 W Walnul

anice

lg home, dean & quiet. w/d, cla,
car port, $200/mo, 618-684-5564.

21 Hl0-5:00

·2-BI_CY_Cl.ES
_ _._CAN_NON_D_ALE
____ , = . D a ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ = SRAOO, Cannondale R300, S400
obo, caH 549-<i199.

4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS.

S225/mo, plus 112 ubl, 565-1346.

Saturday, April 20

,

ACCESSIBLE APARTMENTS!

Roommates
FEMALE NEEDED TO share 2 bdrm

Books

.

GOSS PROPERTY Managers
Apartnenls/Duplexes/House.

Wori<WlthYou_

You can place your dassified ad
onlineat

hnp://dassad.salukicity.de.siu.edu/

Le~is Park
.A...1C)ar::fi~e:n:ts:

FAXm

Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours a day!
lndude the following in!ormation:
'Fun name and address
"Dates lo publish
•etassif,cation wanled
•weekday (B-4:30) poone number
FAX ADS are subject lo normal
deadlines. The Dally Egyptian n,serves the light lo edit, properly
classify or decfme any ad.

. 618-453-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

1Bedroom

_gof..drooms

518N.All~n
312 1/2 W. Cherryback apt
702N.James
409\V.Maln
418 W. Monroe
314W.Oak

616N.AQ\n
1007 Autumn Ridge
708 W. MlU-1\)flall Apts.
900,910,920 E. Walnut
-Phllllps \1llage Apts.
500 N. We.5trldge
-We.51hlll Cln:le Apts..

3 Bedrooms

Grandplare_ Condos
111 S. Forest ··
1002W. Grand·
412 E. Jle.5ter#C
.401 \\~ ~t:amorc ·

Efl!dency
708\\'.Mlll~h;!_JallApts.

Bonnie Owen Property Management·
.
816 E. Main St.

529-2054

.Our Apartments
Ar.e Mi9hty

Fine For;
_:S·1f 69.00*
800 East GrandAvenue
457~0446
*Per bedroom for 4 bedroom:
apartments only.- Hurry in, this is for a
limited number of apartments.

•
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· · DAILY EovrnAN
I.ARGE2BORMapt,"ior·ren,,quiet
t'Ounllysettingwithpool. In Camon-

. 13DRMAPTS,quietlocalion,
• C'dalecaD 1-a77•985-9234or cell
922-4921; .

, dale,call457..a:302.

·

STUDIOSCLOSETOcampus, .
clean, furn or urdurn. waler & trash
lncl,MayorAug,oopels,$26G'JnO,

1 BDRMAPTS:600NAl!yn,quie1
IJI.RC'.E2BDRM.APT,justcameon '529-38lS.
dup, cla, $375/mo, 605 W Freeman, the marl<et, NEAR SIU, ample park•
c/a, private deck, close to campus, . Ing, priced right, 457-4422..
·
$375/mo, avail Al.'11, 529 -4657,
LARGE STUOlO OR 1 bdrm, clean,
2 BDRM APTS; dose to campi,s,
· quiet, pref grad, oo pets, 1 year
wld hookup, $425-SOOlmo, lgbdrms, lease, May or Aug, $28.<;.$355/mo,
call 529-4336 or 549-2993. ·
529:,3815.
·

.

...

. GORDON LN, LG 2 bdmi, whirtpool ·
tub, hall balh downs1aJrs, 2 car
rage, patio, wld. dlw, $850'mo, also
· avalf 2 master suHe version w/ fireplace, $920/mo, avaD May, June,

oa·

~~.~

684-4713.

1233. • ·

2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus, w/d;

M'BORO, 1 AND2BDRM,lg,clean,
S2.50-350lmo, trash, water, appl,
new ca~ and.tile, 618.f187•1774.

2 BLKS TO SIU; eff,c, lum,a/c, wa•

M'BORO, 1 AND 2 bdrm;wated
!rash paid, 15 min to SIU, S250 and
up, 924-3415 or 457-8798.

c/a, pet ok. student rental, SSOO/mo,
avail May, call 201•2945.
ter&trash,S21Cllmo,411 EHester,
457-8798, special summer rates.

·

Alpharenla)Oaoloom. .

BRECKENRIDGEAPTS 2350 SIL.
2
unlum, w/d hoOlaip; no pels

bdml;

avail

.

.

549-480B

ev~.

Co&!ge, 529-3501 or szg.1820.

M'BORO, CLEAN 2 bdrm, applian- .
ces, wld hookup, c/a, $500/mo, &17·

Dupiexes :.- .

6185.
l:IQl.1S.ES.
~

NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, tum, carpet,

.llllfl.EX·
. inl\ilf6$

ale, avail now, 514 s Wall, call
~ I or529•1820.

bepos,11 · Looking loryour nexl I
!:
i

IBA!LEB.J.QIS.
NO PETS·

".Z'!3!,.Imake.. .ff.easy! Call toda. y,
_--.,..
_

RENT A TRAILER from us, we are
low cost housing, 2 bed, S225450lmo, rent now, before !hey are
summer and fall, pet ok, 529• ·

=:

4 BDRM, SUPER NICE. near cam-··

pus, cathedral cei1ings, hrd"'1'1lrs,
1.5 bath, 549-3973, ceD 303-3973.

2730.

3 BDRM APT, subleasorsasap,re- • • . - - - - - - - - duced rent. Grand Place Apts, 549·

APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers close to
SIU, 1,2.3,4and5bdrm,lum,call
529·3581 or 529;1820, Bryants.

CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets)

4 BIJRM, 3 bdrm & 1 bdrm, aD very·
nice, no pets, call for delails, 6846868 days or457-7108

2 3LOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdm1
slarling at S325'mo, call 457-6786.

3 BDRMS; 2 battirooms, iarge living
room w/ fireplace, c/a, w/d hookup,
trash & water incl, $650, 4 miles
south of C'dale; can 457-2035.

2bdrm•..WS,324WWalnut

1 tdrm-207 W Oak,802 W Walnut,
·310l WCtllmy, 206! SForest

Fn,eRental·Listat324WWalnul

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library,
new, nice, 2 bdml. furn, carpet, a/c,
605 W College, 516 S Poplar, 609
W

4bdrm-503;S05:·s11 SAsh
31!!,321, 406, WWalnul

3 bdnn-321 W Walnut, 405 S Ash.
310),313, 610WCherry,
.106, S Forest, 305 W College ,

display 457-4387 ~..r 457-7870.

C'DALE, CEDAR LAKE area, newer
2 bdrm.
now, May & June; d/w,
w/d, patio, quiet, private, $500-$550,
~18-893-2726.

LG 2 BDRM Apt, 1 blk troni campus, ·
604 S University, $450/mo, call szg.

2 bdrm luin apt, uta incl, le21.e,
good for grad $ludent, no pets, call

BRAND NEW, PROFESSIONAL
family, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm, 2 car lil)rage, brealclast r.oolc; master suite
w/whlr;,ool tub, porch. $990/mo,
457-8194,529-2013, CtirlsB,

457.5790
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2
bdrm, appl, $700/mo, wld, 3 bdrm
!um, $720/mo, oo
549-5596:

1'8!5,

Townho~ses

2 & 3 bdm1 duplexes, a,-aB in Au· ·
gust, all !he amenilies, for more info
can 549-2090.

2 BDRM, 1 1/2 batll; w/d; d/w, '
privacy fenced palio, unlum, oo
pets, close to rec and underp,:ss,
·5530/mo, 9 roo lease or 1 yPar •
w/cflSt'OUnt, 606 S Logan, 203-0654.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, avail

now, 1 bdm1 w/carport and stora;ie
pe1s; 5275/mo, 549-7400.

area, no

NEW c;oNSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
hm.iry, on·Lalal Front, d/w; fireplace; garaeo, many extras, avail
• n_ow, May & Aug, 457-5700.
SOUTH 51, 2 bdrm. quiet location,
avail May, 5275/mo, 351•7199.

Houses ·

2 BDRM, APPLIANCES. near cedar
lake beach, no pets, $450/mo, call
618•303-5596 or 549-3_372.

AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek RD,
2 bdrm. air, carpet. no pets, caG 521·
6741,!vmess.

AVAll NOW, EXTRA nice 2 bdrm

duplex, S450/riio, S450ldep, w/d; air,

quiet residential neighborhood, next
to C'Dale Green Earth, 549-3295 or
549-2833 or 201·2945, also cl-.ed<
on
avail rentals. ·

oar

=·~ $~w~Irt,~~m lrEllilit~~ ·=
,St-m<dlu~ ·~,ml't•1u1~

Rent today for Summer &-Fall·2002:
•So'(!homores., UpP.er Classmen &
Grad Stuaenfs.Welcome
••Semester leasing available
,•Call for- new prices
.•We a~cept Section 8 ~
, Phone: 529-2241
. d' A
.. ,
· Fax: 3s1-51a2
405 E. College

m

·

en

:. www.comerstoneproperty.com

~~-:,.tone Stog• Housing Guide :
fl ~ lf'.»)odruff fMnagement .
·

JeffVVoodruff. Broker
o i n W--..U·& CAmpus

Offic,c J ~

457-.3.32:1.:
• GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Studio
. apt beaulifully remodeled, near SIU,

details 457'.-4422.

' CIREAT LANDLORDS FOR FAl.1.@
606 E Park 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts.
No pets please, 1-lllS-893-4737.

HOLLYHOCKAPTS. 613SWashing!on, C'dale, 1 & 2 bdrm tor ,
May/Aug, $400-552!>'mo, water,
• trash, Incl, next to SIU Police Department & Rec, 6'14-4626.

• 1 or 1 1/2 bath, W/D, dishwasher
• May or August move-in_
• $550·per month

Vail Apartments
·

• Spacious, fur.tiislied,
· 2hdnns•
~ Water, Sewer- & Trash Incliided
_• $460 per month

lARGE2and3bdrma;lls, 1 blk ,
lrom campus, au U!J1 Incl. off street

Attention SIU;_C
Freshman 5 Ooderqrad.s

Mceaidow Ridg~

· Stevenson Arms
pH'. 549-1332 ·

I

.

• 3 & 4 bdnn Townhouses·
• Furnished o; ~furnished,

.

, NOW Accejatin!l
Reservations for

Fal.l 2002·

..

L•aAL ~0011~~®fflrr ~Il~

liiiiE3~

f@mt.~~o

· Eastland Townhouses

. parlcing Jot, call 549.5729, .

6D0 West Hi:11: St.

.

W/D,D/W
.
~- $i35 and p·~ p~rson .
• May and August Availability

up

WWW.GLOBALHOUSING.COM

·.

'. Opening~for 5.ummerandf~II{
·- Quiet ancf relaxed; atmosphere - Low cost housing,
plus free cable ·
:- Sin.gle rooms · ·
and: utili~ies
•. . Community kitch_en
. . Sophomore ,Approved
~ Semi private bathrooms
~ Safe, off-campus ·living :
- Friendly, professional staff
. . Summer or 4~ 9, 1z:'1110~ :
available 24 hrs..
· contracts .

,-,------,.--~-------~ ........... ---·--·~"--'----•••-,....--"'---,-..,.-. -,-, _,..____
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re-

2 BDRM HOUSE, completely
modeled inside and out new carpet,
new appliances. c/a & heal basement. Herrir•, $550/mo, pet oplio.lat
618-942-5374.
-2D_O_R_M_H_O_US_E_S_ava-illn_August,
___

DALE AREA, SPACIOUS bar•
aln, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, w/d, cat•
nopets,caD684-4145or6841

~~~.lawn malnt, cal 549-

~~= ~ ~ : : r ~ : : i •

=•~=

garages, fenced decl<s, cats consid-

-2B
__O
__R_M_H_O_US__E_S_,$350---500/mo---, I
~7~1.U bu9 roule, no pets, caa 549·

!'3~~13~~-

www.~~::;,~.hlml

2 BDRM. BRICK, basement. nice

yd, cal 529-2432 or684•2663,

2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, w/rJ. d/w, cath..~ ceiling, privatepalio, 5620,
457-13194, 529-2013, Chris B,
www.dailyegyptian.com'Afpha.hlml

,.

3BORMHOUSESAVAILlnMay,
large yard, ale, w/d can 549-2090.

' '

CLASSIFIED .

Mobile Homes.

---------1

EXTRA Nic'e, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm furn,
ale, near call'4)US, no pets, call 5490491« 457-0609.

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdnns,
$250/mo. $300,'mo, SIU bu9 mule,
very clean, 457-8924•
LOW COST HOUSING, don1 miss
Olli for
and laU, 2 bed, .
$225-$450lmo, pet Die, 529-4444.

=•

MOBILE HOME, 2 ml east Of
C-Oale,:!bdnn, very dean, water,•
trash, lawn can, Included, wld, c/a; ·
NO PETS, 549-3043.
••

=::s~

NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 bath, central

~~d

~:';:=~i~~~I- =~·

, 2 BDRM, OEN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale,
· avail now, 12/mo lease, dep, n.,
· pets, 529-2535.
-2-3-BO-r.-,M-.W-/0-,c/-a-,2-car_gara_g_e.basement. yd, formal dining room,
$550/mo, pets Dk, 611, 687-1TT4.

faYJ'TIA~

WEDGEWOOOH1u.s,:1bdrm · •· ·2rioRMS,°AVAiLMay:-1ra·sii~- .C-DALE.NEARCEriARiike,nice'
12 x 60, ale, alorage building, car:
house, rum, no peis,·c1ose to cam- ' ' w/d hookup, i:fa, gas_heat. c;aa 684-.
·pus. avaD Aug. 549-5596. -· · 5924._
-,
_ _:
r,ort, on prtvateacreage, avaa May
3 BDRM, 1.5 balll, large lence<i
Ct Auo, caD 549-7887 or 967•7867.
yard, pool, prtvato IOl, IIOUll1 Ol 51,
""C-DALE, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm ct.i••··-MUST SEE 12 :x!nn trailer........ avail May, caD 3SMlD9.
.~
plex, S2SO. furn, 08', water, trash.
•••-$195/mo & 14-!11I bus avail_,___
lawn can,, between LogarvSIU, lde529
4
........Hurry, few avail, 549-3850.......
3 BDRM, 2 balh, sunk-In ganleri°lub, ~~~- no pets,
-367 Ct .
c/a, w/d, $40CVmO, prtvale IOI, avail • ;: •
.· ·
811, 687-1774.
'
.
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to campus, $22S-S400,'mo,
BEL-AIRE MOOILE HOME park,
water & trash inCluded, no pets, cal
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
new 1,2 &'3b<tlr.3,dlw,wld, furn,
549-4471.
ale, avail sprtng.eunvner & Ian, alal'I•
Big shaded yardS
Ing at S200lmo, for men, Info caD, :
Gn,atrates
618-529-1422. ·
·
Some pets allowed.
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, IDcated In
. Schilling Property Management _
lrash pid<-<JP and lawn can,, launquiet park, SI 50-$475/mo, cal 52'Jdromat en p,emlses. Glisson MHP,
549-0095.
2432 or 604-2663.
616 E Park, 457-&105, Roxame
MHP, 2301 S IBinOis Ave, 549-4713 ..
COUNTRY SETTING ON 1+ aC!l!, . •
lake view from large deck, 2 bdrm, 2
C-OALE. 1 BDRM, S235hn0, 2 bdrm
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer,
pets Dk, trash Ind, $285/mo, referen- • $250-$400.'mo, water, gas. lawn &
trash Ind, no pets, 80(),293-4407.·
cesare required, can457-56JI.

1,1ay & ~ - can 549-_• .

LG 5 BDRM home, 3 blks from campus. i batn, d/w, ale, carport, fenced

1

~~~ ~=5.

3 BDRM, 11r.? balll, w/d, ale, large
deck, dose to campus, good con;J,
from May to Aug, 529-9290.

NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly
remodeled house,j on Mill St.
central ale, d/w, w/d, and plenty of
parking, please cal Clyde Swanson,
549-7292 or 534-7292.
·

3 BDRM, 1 batn, ale, w/d, private,
screened porcn, 1 Yf lease, no pets,
. avail June 15, S650/mo, 549-5991.

NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm. 300 E Hester,
403 w Pecan, 307 W Pecan, carpet.
ale, 529-1820 or 529-3581;
NICER 2 BDRM home for May 151h
c/a, wld, $460 plus ut:1, prel grad or

older, no oogs, 457•2724.

507 W OWEtlS St 3 bdrm. 1 balll,
newly remodeled, $650/mo, ava~
now, 985-4184.
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers close to
SIU, 1:Z. 3, 4. and 5 bdnn, lum, caU
529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryants.
BEAllTIFUL. southweSI, 1800 eq fl
house, exc c:ond, !army home, (possible option to buy), 529-5881.
BIG, BEAllTIFUL. 5 OR 6 person
house, avai! Aug, recently remod-

el."d. 2 balhroomS, 1\1 new ki!Chen,
energy efficient, new carpet. 1\1
rooms.1\1 closets, quiet neighbot•
hood, Dfl Sire-el pUl<ing, HUGE living
rooms, You won1 find a bener
house In C-dale, close to campus.
9 2 ~ or 549-6355."

.'CARBONDALE NW (2) spacious 2
bdrm, c/a, yard, po<d\, bsmnl. wld
hookup, for Aug 15, $550/mo 529· ~
1046.

setting. ..

NICE 1 & 2 BOHM on SIU bus route,
maintenance on si!e SI BO-S275

. .,,

5 bdrm houses, an with wlrJ.
me c/a, fist Of addresses in yard
1408 S Popular & in Daily Egypian -Oawg House Website, under
aper Rentals", no pets, can 684145 or ~62.
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Reni.ls
457-566-C.

Cheryl IC, Paul, Dave

_we have you covered!.. ___ _

· 3 BEDROO.Nf~':, · : . LUXU({Y
:

~-·TOWI'{J--lOMES . '

,·,-

.....

I

r:.-;--~l

I

CLASSIFIED
NOW RENTING FOR Aug, 2

tx:nn,

UFEGUI\ROS, CITY OF

.
Carbondale. Temporary, PT posl,
llons at !he city's beach on Cedar

no pets, clean, atfordab!e, SIU bus
rou!e,QIIS49·1600.

=;~=~~"I.-

- - - - - - - - - 1 lake begimlngMay24llllU Labor
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM ,very nice, wid Cay. Musi be Red Cross certified
hOokup, waler & trash provided,
and In possession of a vafd Red
S3SOlmo, 967-6354 or 534-2763,
Cross Card for U!eguard Tmlnlng.
VERYNICE,OUIET&shadypark;

.

with 2 bdrm mobile homes; summer
rale!, furnished; sorry no pelS, 5295332 or 529-3920 after 6. ·

·

labor Cay. Salary: S7.7f'hlr. Resldency Boundary requitemen!. Aprxt
at City Hal~ 200 s llrlllOis Ave, Car•
bondale, by 54:00 pm, Friday April
10,2002EOE

VATITRAVELS INC, lntamational

Trave~ up to 60% off cheap & do-

mestic fares, e-man vatMC micl.

westnet. caD61B-549-9214:

Project HoP.e Humane
Society in Metropolis, IL ·
·. needs volunteers to
walk dogs, play with
cats,:do laundry, dishes, i
etc. Call our no-kill
shelt'.?r for more
. info(618) 52~8939•.

PIZZA COOKS, PT, some lunch
· hours needed, neat ;ppearance; apS1500 Weetfy Polen!ial mal1lng our

clzallm. Free lnfonnaticn. can 203683-0202.
.

.=provided,

$250 A DAY polen!iallbarle·, ...

1-S00-293-3985'_

AREA BUSINESS NEEL'S Conij)in•
er G,aphic:Artist. hours flexR>le, pay
neg, cd tcU free 860-833-1916.

Avon Reps, OOOuotas, No Door.to,

-=~~~~$1?to
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnston City, 20

~ ~W~ P ~ 218 W

PIZZA OaJVERY DRIVER, neat
appearance, PT some lunch hours
needed, apply In pet$OII, Ouatros
21 B W

Freeman.- :

~~u=~apt=-~~;
f'.lm,

RESIDENT ASSISTANT,

,an acadeink:-minded Individual 1o
hop
educallcn. w11ree sJn;ile
apt & a110wanoes. Must be a grad
SIUdent or 24, bondable, malwe, no
alminal record, w/g::,c:,j oral commu•

rnance

ricalionsl<illJ.Pasle>;1lle!plul.Ar,-

py In perr.on at 1207 s wan or

minules from C'dale, can 982·9402.

phone 457-4123_

BOOKKEEPER, 37112 hrs/week,

sua, A.OATER, & Lunch Person

$8/llr plus liberal fringes, computer
knOwledge req, associates degree
or equivalent e,q:,, EOE, apply at

preferred; call 457-0142, Gilbert
Bradley Leamlng_Center.

posroons open, teacher qualified

409 N Springer.
CARETAKER/MAINTENANCE
Natlonal non-profrt agency seeks experienced person or team to provide
(approximately_ 20Mlweek) clean- ·
Ing, palnting, maintenance and general up keep tor Carbondale apt
builalll!J. Hourly wage arid PT benelitS. 2 l),jrm apt available tor those.
who w,11 tive on-site. Send.
..
resume{~)

SUMMER JOB CARBONDALE,

starting May 14, labor for general
cleaning & light maintenance, In apt
c:orrplex, experience h:llplul, 8
hrs/day, M-F, S1al1 at $5.50-7.50/hr,
opportunity for piece work. Apply at
1207-S waa St 9am-Spm, by 511/02.

Pho:'11! 457-4123.

. .·

to f,51, attn: Alan H~, . ~CHER. FULLilME OR parttime;;

>;

2550 UniversllyAveW330N,SI ,.
!MorryChiklOeveto;,men!Center, ·
Pi:ul,MN 551141ax(5!i1~L .Qesoto,S67-2441,pre!ef-1 yearcoJ:
or email aehooker@accessible1ege, and 6 llOurs Child related
space.o,g. EEO/AA
dasses.

,

Pleas·e Be Sure_ To q1«:clc
..
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
· The First Day Of Pul>li~tion .
The Daily Egyptian" cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion (no exceptions}.
Advertisers are resl'Onsiblc for checldng their ads for
errors on _the first day they a;,pcar. Errors not the fault
of the advertiser which lessen the "-alue of the advertisement will be adjusted; ·
· _Classified_ advertising runn;,:,g ,...;th the Daily· .
Egyptian ..;.,ill not be automatically renewed. A i:allback
will be ·given on the Jay of expiration. If customer is
not at the phone n-.unber listed on their accoun_t it is
the responsibility of the cwto_mer to conQet the Daily
Egptian for ad renewal.
'

NOW HIRING SUMMER staff for
Gitt Sc0:ll Resident Camp! Unit· .

Pince_ your ad by pho~e at.. 618-53i5-33i 1 M~~d,i.y••
Fridays· a.m. to 4:30 . p,m: or -:_,islt our office in di:,>
Communications Building,
12.59,t . ·
. fl

!eadeni, counselors, lifeguard open•
· ings. Camp ls located near Ottawa,
IL.runsJune 16-Aug3. Minoritie,,
encouraged to apply, For appEcalion

write or can. GSTC, 1533 Spencer

~-

RoadJOliel,IL60433or815'72J. ·

...

··:··.•·

i,.~~·. " - \ · · ·

)i!ICIITENS OR PUPPIES ID govll. V
away1 J
3 tlays"FREEln

lines for

!i_lne OallyEgyplilln l:1_;,ssll,cds! (

~

:,··

.

-

~-::

room
:.··:~~'.-~--.:_:{~~?h;;:,:·

·;-,, -' Ad~crtising-only.Fax !'_61&453~3248 i.C,
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UAILY EoYl"TIAN

After enjoying Spring
Thing or the
River to River Run,
run on out to
Fred's to see the
Mike Whitney Band!

This Sat.. 04/20:

MIKE WHITNEY BAND

FREE A&ttss,oN
ON,YoUR &IITHDAn
SI.SO 011 ~

w/1/;JOvp•~

Next Sat, 04/27:·1.
JACKSON JUNCTION

Southern Illinois'
Premier
Entertainment
Venue

,he~ ,·s
SuM,ire (!

~

lo!- +-o

lr,eell HeeS J

floc.,ers·, pa~•1j h-,'sbee..
131,{r ½<HA :kllaw 1v·~al- r l,'ke ./-he
best-1 The Wt)l1c(er_k<_/, ~0,11/er.k,,f
·--,
o.i r eo;rc/r'f/or1,~:J·
. •·
. -~·-· - -

.

. Daily· Horoscopes .

By Unda C. Black

:s:~.

t)

.!;'fo:

·You might as well pick up
some credits at Parkland
towar~ your SIU degree.

~

"'

j

,.._P'A__,R
TY
_

I.

~
~

_I_

m

For more Information
or a free cla~:'i scb_edule, .:
call the Parkland College·

~

.J

DANLUC

1·800;.346-8089;

~

t:. · --------

......,...,.,_..-...__._~.__,

HI: GOr

I

: :

. L ;; _"q Now arrange
10
I.. (']
•- I- :J- suggested
fcm,lhuurpnseanl'N'!r,as
- -:
ca(IOOn.
,·,An:i,·~ 'I: ·I x:, '+' i P'f"-,,r -x:, 'q
· , LI:J,· ~ · ·-~ :A, :A k'A
~ 'ti
the citcled letters

by the abo,.,.,

·

be

51&ittlrlus(No~22•D«.21)•Todaylsa6•You're
lutky, but it's also good to be practical That's why you
should make sure you haw, fflOUgh insurance and savings.
Capricorn (Dec. 22•1'11. 19) • Tod.-y k an 8 -:oo you
have somethir.g speciJI plaMed far' this evenifl~7 If not, get

~ ~

w_ EPE_._R,...T_·,---...
WHEN POP- GOr
~- _'l . CARR.IE:P w,/A'/ ON
.·; __. ·] · . ~ A TI-lf: 5KATE60ARD

. . Admissions office at: : .

•.'.'•

.

Today's Birthday (April 19). The aMWer is "yes: The
qucslionl 11's probably ,11 yout head right now. If it II.ls 10
dr ,..;m home, family, 1 woman or real estate, you're on
the right tiadt. Hold 111.,1 rhoughi, and follow through on it .
•'letter write it down.
· To get the advanta~ died< the day's raling: 10 Is the
easie.st da-/, O the m01t challenging.
Aries (March.2l•P-9ril 19) ~Today is a 5 • Need to spend
the whole ck.1 home ill bed? Well, OK, but no running
around doing housework or errands. You can take a book
or two .-ith you; but _that's all
TIUIUS (April 2~May lO) • Today is an B - You've tdapt•..
· · ed to the pressure you've been un~er. You may be thinking,
'\\hat pr•..ssurer You're stro~ger now, so get re_ldy to
launch a new project next week.
Gemini (May 2J.Jun, 21).• Today is 1 6 • You, plaMing
will pay _off. Yw_ can stretti, yout rffilurces to get all the
m0>1 important stuff. It's not easy. but you un do il Ask .
. TauM '"' Cancer for advice.
· Cancer (June ll•luly 22) • Today is an 8. The situation
is still delicate. You can't rely on luck alone. The ball is in
your court No m01e tar•ing about il \\in the game.
Leo (July ll-Auc- 22) • Today is a 6 • fve you stiR poi,.
dering7 ,1 person who sometimes o,dm you around can
give you some good advict now. Invite comments:
Vl,zo (Aue- ll•Sep\. 22) • Today is an 8. You may not
'irf?~ ~ ~ THAT SCRAMBLED1ndWORD_r_:/,ME get quite as much as you'd like for you, recent endeavon,
C:!J l.!dJ. ~~
by Hom Arnold
lllkt :- ;Irion
but otherwise life looks gre3t Money isn't everything.
Unsaamb'e these tour Jumbles,
!J?,ra (SepL ll.Q<t 22). Today is a 7. You're witty and
08
~0
•~uick. You may tempted to show how wise you are by .·
1nakit,g jokes It another's expense. You and you, friends
81/\SS
might find it funny. but an· older, inffuentwl person won't
Scorpio (Oct. ll•Ncw. 21) • Today is an e • You're natu- ·.
~
'- -~.• .,
rally pragmatic. but don't let the past inhibit the futur,i_
,...._.._ _ _ ..,_
Love finds aw,rr.
.

. on the r~one. Someone you we about ffl'( much would
love to spend lime with you. Set it upl . . ' · ·
.
Aquarius (1111.».Ftb."1II) ;TodayisU•OK,nowyou
Rilly );aw, to get serio,:sl It's Friday! Ale aa ~'Ofe assignmentsdone7HMyouscofid-,rthemtii~Wttk7
You're so cute, you1l almr.•t g<-t awr, with it
··l'lscn(hb.1!HMrch20)•Todaylsa7•1wveyouset .. ·
aside some limt 10rJghtfor yourself and someone else7
.This_doesn't~-IO!>-asweet!,eart,but,itcculdb;,.A .

Pu:-PYOU_~lr~wouldalsoworlc•.s"!"1asfri

•

:!~l~;:~~i~ \~~i.~li~;UhiJ

ffr.
...••••, . ,r•• •
, ,.. ,,.,
-~•"-"r
_.,'.f;~A-•.f#",; -:,'V~.,.}'.J'-~t•~--•:;"1. J.).?,.~~~~ ~f{~t!:Jt~~~~~t?Jii.¥~~:'---+)•f;-;,~'..':
a --~-'..~L::·~i";:~~~tZS'E~~~-;?::!!T-:-~;:J!~~;/';~"':°]2:ff;&.11:':..1.-~"!;~td,-,-;:;_:.~;~~L..::.u::;,:~;v~ :+~--~;,:_;.;~;·.• :. ::T;~l~.tt~~S~:-:.~~:I7.-'t!J1:-:~f:~1ij
V .,

•
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Crossword

. by Brian Eliot Holloway
If' vou·sEE '1'1-IESE SQUIRRELS, DON'T APPROACH THEM AS IF THE;Y: WERE
·
· .:, ·oRDINAF!)",WEi..L ~JUSTED SQUIRRELS :

8 FollOw
. menacinglf: ·
9 f'arkvacaliOner,

1OMaintenanceO
worker

··

'

11 Slip up
12"letter after zela
13 Fflend
21 Window leak
22Sanla~CA
25 ABarmsand
. legs
26 Sidled
2:1 f'ubgame.

29 Geom. shape·
30Workhard·
31 Bringupon

anescll
33 Knot again
34 Beside
35Attect

37 French pries1 •
40 Theater
antechamber
41 Permit to
42 Se::ond

president
47 Regal topper

Solutions
s a 3 l. Iii s ll V 31 s l'i V 3 ll
ll 3 s n Rn V3 01 N 0 ll >. B,
3 a I DillJ N 3 a 3 ~ M 0 B , 3
3N o l. SD N I
0 ll H!illl.U:S3 dO nd I Ill. 0 D 3"
•• 1,1 V 1 3 ll Ill. ::, V l. N I
,.. o l. o l.
s a J.l!'l a 3 B n
e::, I l!J. ::, 3 , 3
l. 3 X N
ll D N 3
V N 01 ,11!!3 D V ll
V 0 Vl'i ll V Ill! l.:J V::, miiilfflffl;
0 3 , 3 3 N )! . .
ll I S V >.
.. s d V ::, ll 3 0 N n HJ.
, V I! n l'l!!I VS o s 1111 3 ., o I!
V l. I! 0 Viii l. I 1'10 l!l:J 3 , \.'
d 3 3 H :J!!! S 0 V d ~ 6 I! V M

--

,,

v,
.,.,..

-- , .
,

"' ...

48_theccws
comehome ·

SO lnferlorf,quor
52
54
55
56

Academy frosh

Composure
caJledoH
Crys'.al-gazers

L

""""

58 Someth!ngto

think aballt

59 Clase
60 Wildebeests
61 Flowback
62 Palash
63 UngeriebUy

Helen; Sweeth.eart of the Internet
~ HOW'S THE61U. AJJl7
ULA GAreS FOUJmo.TIOll7

~

e

.· .JllfitffXB_•-~
\

G/l1ES FOUIIPl'.110)11

~

\

}'"i;-'OIJT--IW-IIIG--I.IP--.- - . , - - - - - - - - - ,
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Salukis ·ready to

TRACK ,~N~ FJELD

take on Evansville
Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian

The'\wmen's.traek and field
team will be COOlpeting in its third

As the SIU baseb:ill team prepares to l:lkc on Ev:ms\'ille this
weekend, the ovcrwhclrrung sentiment on the team is th:it this could
be a m:ike-or-break series for the Saluki.s.
The Diamond Dal,gs are sitting at 7-9 in the :Missouri \':illey
Conference and beliC\'C they need to take at least three offour from
the PurpleAcrs if they want to ha,-e a good shot at making it to the
conference tournament in M3):
The Salukis, 19-14 mttall,split their first thrcel'vlVC series and
managed only one win against Southwest 11-1issouri Sbte last wi=ekend. SIU could use a couple of wins against fa:umille to g:un some
momentum fur the homestretch of the Valley schedule.
"If,,..,'regoingto bean upperdnision tcam,you don'tsplit,)t>U
don'tlosethrceoutoffour,"head coach Dan Callahan said. "You\-e
go~toSbrt"inningthrceoutoffour;you'\'egottosweepsomclxxi.(
SIUisp=tlyridinga two-gan1e"inningstreak after wins m-er
SMS and Southeast Missouri State and looks to build on th:it
momentum when it takes on the Purple Aces (12-20, 3-9 MVC).
C:illahan, hoWC\'Cf, w:mts to make sure ms squad does not look fX1St
faaIIS\ille. ·
Callahan wants his team to show the same son ofenthusiasm and
consistency it displa)'Cd in its last couple ofgames.
"We\.,, got to be a little bit more consistent ballclub th:in ""' ha\.,,
been," Callahan said. "Ifo-e can play like we did in Game 4 against
Southvrestandpl:l)·likewedidWednesdayagainstSEMO,Ilikeour
chances."
Callahan said fa:umille is sirnila: to most of tl>.e teams in the
:MVC in th:it it has a couple of good pitchers and a fov strong hit·
tcrs in its lineup, and can certainly hold its m,11 against the Salukis.
"Its one ofthose tliings th:it reg:utlless ofwhere they are and""'
are, ""''re ctill going to ha\.,, to pla)r Callahan said.
fa:um-ille has two of the Valleys top pl:l)-m in Andy Rohleder
and Ste\.,, Obenchain. Rohleder is among the le:igue leaders in hitting (.3%), home runs {9), runs batted in (36) and runs smred (31).
Obenchain leads MVC pitcher.. in earned run a\'erage (1.86),strike-

II

weekinDesMoines,ta.:.a:

Women head-to· .TENNIS
indiana ~tab!· Women to wrap
outdoor meet this season toc1ay
and tomorrow at the unscored
2002 Pacesetter· Invitational at
host Indiana State UniYeisity in
Tene Haute, Ind
The Salukis wm be competing
in several events, beginning today,
wth the hammerthlt7,V and con- •
dud"mg at 5 pJTI. 5aturday wth •
relay races.
"!he gins have been v.ooong
harder than ever, and I feel good
about their performances,• SIU
head coach CoMie Price-Smith
said
'.
DAILY EGYPTIA.N FU.£ PHOTO

Junior catcher Toby; Barnett drives a pitch during a
game against Bradley earlier in the season. The
Salukis host Evansville this weekend.
outs{56) ands:n'eS (6). Callahan beliC\'eS thiswi:ekmdis thepcfect
time to £nalJy ptmi: to the restofthele:igue th:it SIU is a contender.
"I b,q, thinking one of these d:l)'S we're going to break out,".
Callahan said. "I don't knmv ifits going to be thls wcekmd, I don't
knmv ifits going to be next weekend, 1 don't knmv ifit11 c-.-er happen. Talk is cheap."

Other schools scheduled to
participate .in . the event are
Marquette UllM!ISity. Ball State
University,
Eastern
llfinois
University. Valparaiso University
and a· group of unattached athletes known as the Indiana
Invaders.

Men's team·gets
the vveek· off
The men's track and field team
wi11 not ~ axnpeling in the 44th
Annual Ml SAC Relays as originally scheduled this weekend
'
The Salukis were given an off
week and will take 1he time to
prepare for the Drake Relays next

&parter Todd~1eidxmtam kmuhrd al
tmcrchant@dai!Jeg)ptian.com

Up season
.
aHndia11a State ·

· The SIU women's tennis team
will drive to Tene Haute, Ind,
todaytofinish_itsseasonwth on1'f
three players. against Indiana
State.
The match wi11 be a loss, even
if SIU wins aU threi! matches. The
team is playing one last match at·
senior Enl<a Ochoa's request
The.team w•11 forfeit Satutday
and ~ s matches at Bradley
a~d tlf~olS State, as well as the
Mlssoun Valley Conference tournamenl
The Salukis \",til finish the season 1-8 in the MVC. and 1-19
overall

Mento host
three match~
lheSIU men's tennis team (3-

9, 1-5 MVC) will host its last three
Missouri Valley Conference opponents before parodpaling in the
conference tournament next

\-..eekend
.
The Salul<is will host pcme:ho\lse Indiana Slate at 6 tonight.
followed by 1mnois State and,
Bradley. at 10 am. and 4 p.rn
Saturday.
SlU is tied for eighth in the
MVC.

Great Deals
on Great Service
Goodwrench Service Pl&

Spring Maintenance Package

$

Includes the quality of GM Goodwrench Motor Oil and
ACDelco oil filter; tire rotation; fluid top-off; and ·
inspection of battery, brakes, tires, wipers, belts, and
hoses. Northstar engines requiring synthetic oils will be
at an additional charge. Valid on most GM vehicles.
Prices vaild from 4/1 /02-5/31 /02. Not valid with any
other offer. Offer good only with coupon. Taxe:; extra

1
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The IAW field; located across from the.Recreation Center, is not
as up to par as the women's softball team, which uses it for
games and practice. Without any public facilities but the two
outhouses behind the field, the girls have to use the Recreation
Center to change into their. gear for games.

.

FREE 29 Point Inspection With
Purchase Of Quick Lube.

gram has a mark of734-482-3.
.
Of those wins, 633 Clllle under
the supervision of former roach Kay
Brechtelsbauer, who was in chaige
breaking of the new field. The nC\v until three years ago, when Blaylock
fir:ld "ill be built where the practice took over. In her thn:e seasons,
fir:ld currently ·sits, closer to Brush Blaylock has already added 101
Towers.
of her own to the Saluki legacy.
The nC\v softball field comes as a
In fact, SlU has h:id just three losresult of a Tide IX rompbint filed ing seasons in the last 26 ) = ·
against SIU in September 2000, which
The lc-.tl of consistent success the
alleged discrimination against tcmalc Salukis ha,.,, enjoyed at their sub-par
student-athletes in regard· to athletic field is probably a testament to the
facilities. The compbint compared quality of coaches and players SIU has
Abe Martin Field; the home of the been ahle to reel in, de.pile ob\io11S
baseball team, which has a clubhouse, recnuting handicaps.
dressing rooms and_ a bathroom, to
That history ·is something
I.AW which has none of the above.
Guenther is p1:.'.ld to be a pan of, and '
E\'en though Guenther won't' be e\'en though she won't be able to ~
wle to play on the nC\v field, she said pan of the nC\v ci-a of Saluki softball,
it will still I>= exciting to witness the closing out the old.one.is just fme
·
·
beginning ofa new era ofSIU softball. with her.
''l wish they had the stadium. a
"I think theres a lot oftradition on
• couple. of years · ago beouse it this field, and if! c:m't end up playing
would\-e been nice to pl:ty on astate- on the new field, 1 think the next best
of-the-an field, but groundbreaking is· thing is to close it out on the field that ·
just twnir'3 o\'er a nC\v leaf and going we\.,, been- pla;ing on sine: 1 don't .
from the same ,vay,we'\'c been doing know when," she said.•
'
things to bigger and better things,~
·Guenther said. "It'll be occiling once
Rrpcrter]~ Defu ran /,e rtJWJtd a
it's·built 311d e\'eiything, :i.,d J'just
jdeju@dailycg)ptian.com
,,ish I could be here to experience it.~
Just because a new era "ill be
; The Sa/u"1woman·we1come\ ·.:;
starting doesn't mean - the :,Id Qne
· Creighton to IAW Fields tor !hair '..
won't be memorable. Despite ,he poor
final home aeries cl lhit'#eiisim. Pl•Y:
,:
beglrrs with ii ·doubleheader. .. ,
facilities, th:: S,1ukis h.we been able to
.; s,:,-:,r,uy at noon and eondudu :· :
thrive at 1A\V L'1roughour the years.
, wl;.:,.; single game on Sunday, also'.;
Sin~.,, the, Unh.,,rsity b..·g:m come
_·,·r .: ..... •. ....~tnoan.:A ,.",--·~~--': ;,
pcting in softball in 1968, the pros

IAW
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Saluki Basketball players final au~ograph session!

~Albl!JJJJl~

The Saluki Basketball
'team will be on hand from
11:30 - 1:00pm to sign

Evansville Aces

commemorative Poster will
be unveiled at.the game

vs

DOUBLE HEADER

ALUMNI Mf:MBER ..
APPRECIATION·
JOIN SIU. ALUM NL
FOKA GREATTIME AT··

SALUKI AMSEMU.

,.,
!J'

, autographs. A new

'_The 1&• 225 people at the
game will get a coupon ·
good for a free Saluki ··
, baseball tee-shirt. The
. shirts will be handed out
after the fir5t game.
1
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Coachless. SIU ·golf prepare8 -.

.CUSICK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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th.;,n have to suffer th~ ronsequenccs just like they W'Ouid anywhere else in the country. So
what's the problem?
··
Oh, cxcusc me, I forgot. Our
precious image. Wendler is so
gung-ho about SIU's image that it
seems he'll try anything to change
it. So banning 2lrohol is a perfect
quick-fix, right?
.
Is that iupposcd to show we're'
serious· about our education or
that Y.-c're a bunch of kids that still
need to be told when it's past our
bootimc? (Or is it ju~t a ploy to
make CVCl}'One forget about that . (
· 18-pcrccnt ruition hike thing as
someone in one of my classes suggc:;tcd)?.
' . '
Wendler, what arc )'OU saying
about us? Do you not believe we
can act rcsponsibly? Do you just
take us for a bunch of drunken
derelicts? Do )'OU care that little
about SIU Athletics? It's not like
SIU is C\'CI! ronsidcrcd a party
school anymore.
So if \\-c'rc of legal age and
want to drink and socWizc: before
a game, that's our decision. The
last time I checked in the mirror I
was a grown man. I'm acmuntable
for my own actions. Papa Wendler
shouldn't havc to intervene \vith
my personal Efc. He should havc
bigger issues to tackle.
.·
Maybe when Wendler builds
his University \vith the students
he wants, which doesn't appear to
be us, ill the wealthy. uptight
goody-goodies who shy away
from anything that sounds
remotely fun will satisfy his
"image" of what rollcgc should be
like.
Sounds like some real good
times arc ahead for that group.
As for me, it's Friday. and this
kids going to go have~ drink.

Michael Brenner

practi<%. The Salukis pba:d second wt..
Daily Egyptian
· week at the Illini Spring Cbssic :ind won
the Slluki Imit11i011l! bcfon: that.
1l1e SIU women's golf team is tikinga
Hiller; the team". best pbya; won the
rather unorthodox approach in preparing indr.idual title in both toum:uncnts and
for. this weekend's J\fasouri Valley w:isn.uncdtheMVCWomcn'sGolferof
Conference tounurnmt.
the Weck for the third time Wcdncs<hy.
· They= practicing less- :ind doing it
SIU's ronfulcna: w:1s further clc,,-atcd
without a roach.
by a r=nt poll picking the Salukis to
Hcul roach Diane: Daugherty "ill be the ronfcrcncc.
in Daytona, Fla., until Friday attempting
Thcpoll,icl=cdMond.iyby~ronto qualify for the Senior LPGA, lc:ning fcrcnce office, 1us sru (44 points) edging
team capt:uns Alison Hi11cr and Kendra Northern Iowa (-12 points), :ind diicf m-.u
Hood to hold dm,n the fort until the tour- Br:ulley pbcing third (35 points).
n:unc:n"mt bcginsN-~-:vith Satunlay's practi'7
"It means a lot, knm,ing that many
round
umw.
~le fu'Or us, but I know there's a lot of ·
. Hi11cr and Hood h:r.-c been leading a other good teams in our ronf=ncc,"
light practice this week for the Salukis, juniorJennifer Shutt said.
much lighter than one would cxpc:ct from
One of those teams is Northern Iowa,
a team trying to reclaim the ronfcrcno:: · who Sill lus not pbycd. The tcam w:is a
title it n:linquishcd ~ Soudn,= Missouri bit'shocld that the P.1nthas earned more
St1t1: last ycu;
\'Otl:S than Br:ullcy, who they h:r.-c not lost
The capbins
alla.ving indr.idual . to this season.
pbym to \\'Olk on what they fccl needs
Though thcyh:r.-cnotpb)dNorthern
impro\-cmcnt, \\ith a little help from the . Iowa, the Salukis
not wonicd about ·,
axmc pro at Hickory Ridge and men's · .•them, or :my other team. Hiller said mengolf roach Leroy Newton.· ·
·
~ ttlity is auci:tl to a ronfcrcncc ,ictor): •
·1rus ,=le, si.-= the roach lus been
"It's do or die; this is it," Hi11cr said,
ou:oftonn,wc\-cjustgoncoutandpla)d stressing the importance ofwhat could be.
nine hok:s," Hood said. !'After that, \\'C'rc the last match of her rollq;iatc cu=
on our own."
: ·
··
•· "This is ,vhat will get us to the next le\,:!,
Pla)m
alla.,m to practice as little .. so ifo-c're not ronlidcnt, \\'C might as Y.'Cll
or as much as theywmt on anything they not go.", , · · ·
want, if they choose to practice at all, ·· · . If Hiller is wonicd about team c:xpccdcspiti: f.u:ing the cnd ofthcir scason \\ith- tations, her co-captain is not. Hood
outarq;iOlll!bcrthifthcyloscthctouma- stopped just mart of guar:intmng the
mcnt.
S:uukis "ill
Aa:ording to Hood, practia: is O\CIT.lt·
"We're ''CJ}' ronficlcnt," Hood said.
cd as a
of a suo:cssfu1 golfa; so "\Ve knmv that if\\'C play our best, and all
lack of practice \\ill not hurt the S2luki the ot:icr tcuns pby their best, \\'C ddicausc. It may C\'CO help.
nitdy h:r.-c the best chance ofwinning."
"Somctimcs getting less practice helps
Hood said the same about her cooch,
more. Some people practice too much, who she cxpc:cts \\ill romc home Clll}ing
·bum thcmscl\'es out and pby \\'DISC," a Senior LPGA cud
Hood said. "1l1C amount ofho= some"If)ouknmvCoochlikelknmvhcr,)ou
one practices doesn't dctermii:ic whether kna.v she's a rompctitor and she pb)-s to
they're a be= pb)~ than another p=on. "in," Hood s:iid. "I bclia-c she will qwlil}:"
You don't lose )out golf 5\ving u.,:might."
Bcc:wsc of its rm:nt pby, the t=n &pcmr Mi.had Brmnn-am hmadxd at
docs not fccl pressure to O\'Cl'C<Crt itself in
mbrcnna@d3ilyegyptian.com
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Senior Alison Hiller sharpens her golf skills at Hickory Ridge

Golf Course Thursday afternoon in preparation for the
Missouri Valley Conference Tournament, beginning Sunday in
Normal, Ill.

· &portrr Omy C,,sid r.m k rradxd
at ccusick@dailycgyptian.com
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Slf/!li'DfJJI§ Sariimm@ge Sl!JttuJl!da
· l:oo p.m. McAadrew.., Stadium
The end of the spring ~= ·.
practices are here and
·· '.,
Coach Kill will put hjs
squad through a
controlled scrimmage
at 1:00 p.m.
Come see last year's
red-shirt players try to
win a job in this final
spring game.

Admission is free.
DONATE
Project Hope Humane
Society in Metropolis, •
IL, needs your time,
your money or both!
Needi:: Dog food, cat
food, pet toys, pet
treats, bleach, paper
towels, blankets,
towels, newspaper. Call
(618) 524-8939 for
more informatio;i

f 0~ ~•i

~1,_}
0

April 20th,· 2002 .

&! Earth
Day Fair
. ·
...
_

Spring C_Ieanup
Kecycltng~ay ~J
8-12:30
8

. _ .· Attucks Park, North W~l-Street

Q

12
' 4

:'j

Evergr!!en Park, .Pleasant 11il_I Rd.

A~ Prizes_ :
F. _ . . l d. ·..
··
·.· I& ·· · _0_ Kld_s_ _Actlvltles
()Can_oeCleanup.
~
A-" ree recyc e
:.'I Free food QI' · · ·
·
- · · ··
· · ·, · .. ·
·
.
~)// T-shirt to first :~~'. & d~rlnks ,_,.·
Solar~~1;>wer,ed Music, S~~~~;rs, &Demos;;

~~ Music_ ·. 30_0volu_~te~~s!; __ . ; _·. • : t~

0

_ () l~fota~tes.

·.

0

fi?~d-~;.OT:-s~lrts_

For more Wonnallon contact Kris :iul:t-4148 (momlnS') . . ~ .,
·. .
'.:, . ContactAndllcc2t 4S3-8131.'
.
Projcctsponscrcd in put by fund5'roni llllnoi, DCCA . ·
· Q7
Check our '1\-Cbsite for &rth Da activltcs T'IWl7..511Sttln.slu.cdu
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Salukis bid,
fare II to
native eld
Week"!nd series against
Creighton Bluejays marks
final days of IAW Fields
Jens Deju

Daily Egyptian
The days of lmmg to cross the street to go the
Recreation Center or bra,ing the porta·potties lirung
the right fidd wall just to use the rest room are about
to be finished for the SIU roftbal.l team anu its fans.
This weekend's series against Creighton, wruch
starts with a noon doubleheader Saturda}; will mark
the final time a regular season game "ill C\"Cr be playt:d
at IA\V Fidds. Bcginrung no.1: season, the Salukis \\ill
play in their long-awaited new stadium.
The most ob\ious fault with the Salukis• rurrent
facility is the lack of a dressing room. Players must
dress for the games at home or in their cars because
thr.,, is nowhere for them to change.
Another thing mirsing is restrooms. ·
Current!}, the outfidd wall is lined with portable
toilet!', the main alternative to walking across the street
to use the facilities at the Recreation Center.
SIU head coach Kerri Bl:niock said she is o.=mely happy to fin:illy have a new stadium because her
players and the fans d::sen-e simple SCr'--ices.
"My 80-:)-ea.r-old grandma, I think she misses like
three inrungs because she walks to the Rec to go to the
bathroom, and by the time she gets back. the game's
half overt Bla}iock said jokingly.
Despite IAW being the only home the Salukis have
knO\\n, they are more than ready to say goodbye.. · ·
"I'm not really sad about it,~ sophomore third baseman Haley Viefhaus said. "Thcy\-e been telling us
"-e're getting [a new stadium) for so long, and nO\" to
know that it's .finally coming is really exciting. We
deserve it I think. \Ve've all been working hard •.. it's
fin:illy our time to get one."
The first steps in the actual building of the .iew stadium will take place Sunday as the finale to a series of
C\"Cnts.
Immediately after the end of Sundays game, which
also begins at noon, the Salukis will honor the team's
four seniors - Karrie Fortman, Jen Guenther, Elissa
Hopkins and Tahira Sa::fir.
That will be followed by Blaylock being awarded
the game ball from ·her 100th career ,ictory by SIU
Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk.
Once that is don:, it \\ill be time for the ground
See IAW, page 18

•
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Joel Sambursky, a redshirt freshman quarterback, gets instructions from Saluki football head coach Jerry Kill at

practice on Wednesday: The team is preparing for its Spring Game, which is at l p.m. Saturday at McAndrew S_tadium ..

Football looks to end practice
Salukis ready for
annllfll Spring Game
Jens Deju

Daily Egyptian
It has been fu-e months since
the SIU.football team took tlie
fidd at McAndrew Stadium to
play in front of the homr.town
fans.
This Saturday, the Salukis
\\ill return to their home for the
annual Spring Game, starring at
lp.rii.
The scrimmage marks the
final practice of the spring for the
Salukis, and tl1e coaching staff is
approaching it as just that.
SIU head coach Jeny Kill
said his young team needs C\"ery
second of practice it can get, and
that is how he is going to ,iew
Saturday's scrimmage.
"It's another day that gn-es us
an opporturuty to get better, and
with such a you1>g team, thati:
what we ha,-e to do," Kill said.

on high note

"We want to use all 1.5 practices more in the lineup trus season.
we're allO\,·ed, and that gn·es us a
Those youngsters \\ill be
chance to do seine trungs, but counted on to play beyond their
\\-C're ~ in the teaching st>:gcs, years if the Salukis arc to
and even though we'll =im- imprci'C on last season's 1-10
mage, \\-e'll be doing a lot oftalk· mark.
·one thing that Co~ch Kill
ing and teaching and trying to
get better in certain trungs."
said at the beginning of the }"C3.r,
. Senior-to-be Tom Koutsos and I don't think a lot of people
trunks the practices 113\-e paiq off think this is true, but he said
so fu for the young Saluki squad, none of you guys are freshmen
and he is ready to take the .ficld an}more. Get that out of your
and show hO\v much the team minds,"
seruor-to-be . Jeff
has changed during the offsca- Morton said. "You're not freshson.
men, you're not sophomores,
•1 think we\-e all imprm·ed," you're not juruors. All of you are
Koutsos said. "\Ve"ve become • seniors."
·
more of a team this spring, and
Kill i~n't afraid of thro\\ing
eveiyone's gelled together a little freshmen and sophomores into
bit bettq than last 1-ear, and I prominent roles, provided they
trunk it's a lot tighter krut group can handle it and hdp ddh-er
some wins for the Salukis.
than \\"C were last }-ear."
Hdping the team become • The key thlng is listerung to
closer is the fact that the players what the coaches have to say and
ha\'1: had more time to adjust to putting in the work they tell you
each other,
to.
The Salukis featurt:d several
"If you keep· ,vor:Ong and
freshmen pla)ing key rol~ last working hard and doing what
season and expect to ha\-e C\"Cn you•ie supposed to do, you're

going to get better," Kill said. "I
trunk both sides of the ball h:i,'C
pla)-ed well at times, and the kids ·
:ire "tning · to do what we ask
them to do and that's all we can
ask right now."
While Kill obviouslywants to
moie improvements from his
team ori Saturday, he also wants
hls pla)-ers to have fun and just
enjoy themselves.
..
"The biggest thing we want
to do is to get out of there with
no injuries and good cxerution
on both sides of the ball and finish up with a smile on our face
and get some con.6.dencc going
into the fall," he said.

=

li1id,ae/ Brmr.c mntributed to

thustory.

F.-por.nJ= Defu ran bt "athed
at jaeju@dailycroptian.com

Papa Wendler, we just want to cotne ont and play
Chancellor \Vendler, get a grip.
nO\V. Eveiyone could sit
might be a little m~ie Southern Illinois.
Loosen up. Think logically. Speak · there and talk about how
memorable.
And if you don't want to be around·thc
shrewdly. Please, shO\v that you have some ruce the weather is, the
Tailgating i~ a time to drinking, sit somewhere dsc. If yoii don't
common sense. Better )-Cl, pour yoursdf a grade they got on that
Corey come together in a social want}uurchildren to curselikcsomepeopl,;,
research paper, who•s dristrong drink. Ir sounds like you need one.
Cusick sfri~ttlnen.dsg, anrodin.gfi!;,O\:'.°_
sotung_ do at athletic C\"Cnts, explain to them. that
Because ·your latest ,mg the gang to cl1urch
cu ,
they can't use that language. It's called par-rash propo,:u, making on Sunda}, what Geoq;e
dents, watcli fathers and enting.
.
the
SIU
campus
alco\V's
daughters
are
up
to
or
sons
play
catch
.and
show
When I was little, I remember going to
b 'The special thing hol-f=, is just asirunc. who ,\ill \\'ln the next
support for }'Dur team. games and hearing :ill kinds of aude comabout tailgating is
And yes, there ·,viJ.I. be mcnts, but l knew I wasn't supposed to say
While I don't neces- Cdebrity Boxing match.
School, polities, religion, gossip. Yuck.
some drinking. What kind .of UJU\-ersity them.
sarily agree with
getting away from all Wendler's
idea of proThe special thing about tailgati.,g i~ get-· bans · alcohol at tailgates? What l}pe of
I haven't seen 3Jl)"trung disturbing at an
that crap that stresses hlbiting .tlcohol at SIU ting away from all that c.r:ip that str'esses us •im:ige"doesthatcreate?Thatjustmakesus SIU tailgate before, other than big-bcllied
facilities for recreational out during the wedc. It's a "-ell-needed , look woire.
• men with their shlrts off. ~ut I ha\'.Cll't ~
us out during the purposes, such as the refuge from everyday life that \\"C don't get
A fugc part ofa school's image is athlet· ' any fights. I can't recall an)'r.hildren bcing
·week.,, Student Ccntc;r, Greek too often.
·
ics. And what ki!]d ofimage does it exluoit introduced 1n :tn}'thing they 113\-en't seen
Row functions and the
But it's even more than that. It's the when only 200 people shO\\' up at afootball befoie on TV or at home. All I've sci:n is
people kickir,g back, enjoying thcmsd\-es
over-21 Nedy Hall; atmosphere. It's the people. It's the noise. . game?
Alcohol ·and sporting C\-ents, especially and Superfan) rummaging through the
what really irritates me is his apathy tow:ud It's the maroon and wrutc. In short, it's the
football,go together like Rolan Roberts and crowd at 10'.lY.-iiiles a minute.
our athletic teams, students, fuculty ; nd the fun.
And' if somebody does act up to the
comnuruty.
.
When reflecting on the college cxperic a monster dunk. So if Joe _Saluki wants to
A football game ,vithout· tailgating? ence, I'm not going to look back and talk to crack a few cold ones before the game, I point that they're causing a distutbance,
Whata sad day µtat would be. Oh sure, }'DU any friends about that Math class we had trunk he's earned that privilege as a pa)ing
See CUSICK, P.age 19
could still tailgate I guess. l can picture it together. But that Homecoming tailgate member of trus University or as a resident of
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